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Campus Outbrsak Is 1st of Ysar 
Free Measles Shots Offered at UCSD 
By NANCY REED, Times Staff Writer 
The first recorded outbreak of 
measles in San Diego County this 
year has prompted county health 
officials to provide free inocula-
tions at UC San Diego today, a 
UCSD spokesman reported. 
Six students from the same col-
lege dormitory appear to have 
rubeola, or red measles, UCSD 
news bureau director John Nunes 
said Tuesday. 
Free vaccines will be dispensed 
from 2 to 4:30 p.m. at the Mission 
Crossroads conference room on the 
east end of the campus. 
Sandy Ross, immunization proj-
ect coordinator for the County 
Department of Health, said measles 
outbreaks occurred on campuses 
across the United States last year 
and three students died of the 
disease. The incubation period for 
the illness is two to three weeks. 
"Graduation is planned for May 
25, with finals before that. It is 
likely that students who have been 
exposed may becoming ill at that 
time without inoculation," Ross 
said. 
She added that measles has been 
a problem on college campuses 
over the last ft>·VY· years because 
many studei:it.~.~rn in the late '60s 
were either ~ulated too young or 
received, a1 seru
m that was later 
found to ~ defective. 
Measles, can result in loss of 
hearing, measles encephalitis, 
pneumonia and brain damage. 
USD junior Jennifer w1111ams, whose roommate may have rubeola measles, is vaccmated y nurse Peggy 
USO students get measles vaccinations 
By Walt Baranger 
Staff Writer 
About 200 students at University of San Diego 
received free vaccinations yesterday as county 
health officials try to stem a possible outbreak 
of measles among dormitory residents. 
Eight students from three dormitories are 
suspected of having rubeola measles, also 
called common or 10-day measles. Many other 
students who believe they are immunized may 
still be at risk, health officials say. · 
County immunization coordinator Sandy Ross 
said a series of faulty immunizations given in 
the late 1960s has led many students to incor-
rectly believe they are protected. 
"College-age students are likely not to have 
received proper measles vaccine," Ross said. 
"Last year, at one college in Illinois, they had 
three deaths. We don't take this lightly." 
The vaccine shots at USD, which cost the 
state $9 apiece, are 95 percent effective, she 
said. 
Vaccinations take two weeks to build the 
body's immunity system against measles, the 
same period rubeola measles viruses take to 
incubate, she said. "In two weeks, they'll be 
protected. For some people, it could be too 
late." 
Health professionals offered injections for 
two hours at Crossroads Center on the USD 
campus, and the line was at least 10 deep all 
afternoon. Results of tests given to suspected 
measles victims and their roommates are ex-
pected in a week, Ross said. 
Immunization was voluntary, but students 
who refused could later be banned from class, 
Ross said. 
Students responding to the free offer ex-
pressed mixed feelings about the outbreak and 
the vaccines. "I just heard about it on the radio 
this morning," said sophomore Mary Pat 
McGarry, who was waiting near the temporary 
clinic. "I still don't know if I'll do it. It's all 
happened so fast ... it's just been a couple of 
days." 
Another student, junior Leo Valdivia of 
Escondido, lives in the San Rafael dorms, where 
the first suspected measles cases were report-
ed. "I found out about it two days ago when 
someone handed a flyer to me. I just checked 
with my parents to see if I had it before. I think 
they (USD administrators) are taking care of 
it." 
The virus causing rubeola measles is usually 
transmitted through the air by coughing, she 
said. At first, the symptoms resemble those of 
influenza or the common cold, but a rash later 
develops on the face and spreads downward. 
"It's like a bad cold," Ross said. "There's 
fever with a cough and runny nose, then a rash 
appears. You are very infectious from the time 
of the cold symptoms. H you have it, see a 
doctor. We'd rather have you immunized to pre-
vent it, though." 
Rubella, or German measles, is not suspect-
ed, Ross said. 
The possible outbreak of rubeola measles ap-
pears as the school year is winding down. "Two 
weeks from now is final exams and gradua-
tion," Ross said. "That's when the second wave 
of measles is likely to occur." 
School officials said there are no plans to 
delay final exams or graduation ceremonies. 
Rubeola vaccinations are available for $2 at 
tbe North San Diego Health Center, at 2440 
Grand Ave. in Pacific Beach, on Fridays from 
noon to 4 p.m. 
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1. Fifties still nifty: Episcopal Community Services to roll back the decades 
I : J-C/5~ A I d f . I ta"lh ·11 . I d Jes f 200 $50 b p II b A 'A As • r ence Day party from 11 am to 5 ception, phone 23~2001. 
E
PISCOPAL COMMUNITY ca en ar o soc1a events I our w1 10c u e sa o T e o s mer"'u soc1a 10n . · · Tb 8 . b , Sch 1 ill ba I ~mces .w~l :,oll back to the ride for two aboard the Venice Sim- Saturday at the Town and Country Shopping Ceot~r. ~dID1SS1on IS free_to auction-dmner M~y 10 ID . the Eva 
1 • • u raffle tickets for the grand prize of a will have its 50th anniversary ball p.m. ~unday at the . ~pm~ Creek _e ~ ops oo w_ ve an 
I . Nilly Fifties tomorr?w for pion Orient Express, including Convention Center. Cocktail hour, 6 the event, which ~eludes _entertam- May Fleet Athletic Cent.er _on ca':°-! a dmner-dance to be held 10 the p round-trip air fare from Sao Diego. p.m., will be followed by dinner at 7 ment .an~ ~uthentic. Me:ucan food. pus. Barbara Funke~te10 . IS cha1~-
l Sheraton Harbor .Island ~st. Hotel. • Dinner and dancing to Wayne Fos- p.m. and a performance of the Polo- For more information, phone 445- man of the, event, whtc~ will benefit Tb~ 6 p.m. C?Cktail hour will !Delude and co ming ter's orchestra is set for 8, to be fol- naise by Polskie lskrie, a Los Ange- 6231. the schools scb~larship _program. 
J a s_1lent au~lton. DIDDer, .d~ncmg llll:d ---------- lowed by the opening of a Marrakesh Jes dance group. Dancing to Stan The Las Proveedoras del Norte 1:11e 6 p.m. ~kta~ bour will have a 
l 
a live auctio~ follows. Fifties garb IS By Nancy Scott Anderson Market with fortunetelling booths Mroz and bis orchestra begins at 9. AUiiliary to Children's Home Society s~ent ,auc~on. D10ner catered . by suggested. Tic~ets are $50 each. For ----------- and casino games. Don McVay and Aimee Willette is chairman. Tickets will bave a luncheon arid fashion B~hops. director of _food services . ~ore information, phone 260-8128· Christina Faires are co-chairmen. are $25 for dinner and dancing, $15 show May 7 at Lomas Santa Fe Will ~glD at ~ and wi_ll be foll.owed I Lighthouse," a contemporary work Twenties costumes are suggested for for the dance only. For more infor- Country Club. Cocktail hour is 11 by a 9.15 p.m. live aucti~n of 30 items ,i!._ark East Guild of lbe San Diego to be produced by San Diego Opera the black-tie benefit. Tickets are $150 mation, phone 582-9531, 287-5087 or a.m. to be followed by lunch at noon s~ch as an aulO!f10b1le, ca_tered 'fl:'''ra Association will have a lee- Association. The lecture, sponsored each. For more information, phone 448-8173. and a showing of summer wear from dmners and a shoppmg s~ree. T1c~ets lure reception at 7 p.m. tomorrow in by Young Buffs and Nor.th Coast 297_0616. Nordstrom. For more information, are $35 each. For more information, a private home. "The Art of the Bari- Guild of the San Diego Opera Associ- The San Diego NAACP and Voice phone 481-3216. phone 45M201. tbne" is the theme, which will be dis- ation, will begin at 7:30 p.m. at a pri- Whispering Winds Family Camp, a & Viewpoint will have a role model- The Commanlty Service Center for cussed by Tony and Trudy Julian vale Del Mar home. Coffee, desserts lay-directed, nonprofit Catholic facil- awards presentation Saturday from 6 "Mirrors of lhe Gods: Reflections the Disabled will have an awards' with an opera quiz by Melvin and and champagne will be served. Tick- ity in Julian, will have its annual din- to 9 p.m. in the Viscount Hotel. For of Huicbol Reality,'' one of the most dinner and art auction May 10 at the Dorothy Bartell Refreshments will ets are $7.50 each. For more infor- ner-dance Saturday in Hotel Inter- . more information on the black-tie important shows ever exhibited at La Jolla Marriott Hotel. Honorees follow. Tickets are $7.50 each. For matioo, phone 282-9692 or 755-2970. Continental. Belt~ W~ is chairman party, which includes the showing of the San Diego Museum of Man, will are Bree Walker, Hal Clement and more information, phone 286-3053. of the event, which 1DC!udes enter- a film on black women in the arts, OJ!en with a private preview at 6 p.m. George Hendrickson. Cocktail hour is 
The National Kidney Foundation tainment by Frankie Laine and the phone 264-5239 or 266-2233. May 8 for President's Associates 6 p.m. to be followed by dinner at 7 The Rev. Nicholas Reveles, profes-
sor of music at the U~n 
Pieeo will- discuss tomorrow "The 
will have its annual Orient Express In Case Trio. Bill Green's orchestra • members and a general membership and the 8 p.m. awards program. Gala Saturday In San Diego's Santa will play for dancing. For more in- Alpine Community Center will reception at 6 p.m. May 9. For infor- Tickets are $50 each. For more infor-Fe Railway Depol. The? p.m. cock- formation, phone 265-7878. benefit from a Meiican lndepend- mation on membership or ·either re- mation, phone 458-9966. 
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1 Chernobyl nuclear power plant in the "I would 
ask why, and they would ions by saying,'You're s
o emotional.' " San Francisco Fi_lm Festival's awa
rd 
~~f :~!ne Choney Soviet Union. · 
say, 'I really don't think I can speak But Verd
on-Roe believes emotion- for best educational film
. 
"In a nuclear age, our nuclear fam-
ily is all the children in the world," 
Elissda Melamed says touchingly in 
the film "Women - For America, 
For the World." 
Last year, Melamed, the rrother of 
three children-and a therapist, died-
in a car accident. It is to her that 
filmmaker Vivienne Verdon-Roe 
dedicates "Women." -----Melamed was one of 22 women 
that Verdon-Roe interview'ed for Uie 
film about the nuclear arms race. 
The film - which includes inter-
views with actress ioanne Wood-
ward; Rep. Pat Schroeder, D-Colora-
do; and former Reps. Elizabeth 
Holtzman and Shirley Chisolm -
will air nationally on cable station 
WTBS at 7:30 p.m. (PST) May 19. 
· · San Diegans will have a chance to 
see the film tonight at the University 
of San Die,&.o. Verdon-Roe, along ;'rth 
LindaSmith, founder of Mothers 
Embracing Nuclear Disarmament 
(MEND), will speak at 8 p.m in the 
Vivienne Verdon-Roe ., 
' Manchester auditorium in the Man-
chester Conference Center · at USD. 
The program, part of USD's "Women 
Leading the Way" ·series, is free to 
the public. 
The film is even more timely with 
this week's nuclear accident at the 
"It didn't surprise me or anyone with the pass
ion of Dr. Helen Caldi- alism - "combined with so
me basic Verdon-Roe hopes the film will en-
who knows anything about nuclear cott (a phys
ician who has been active knowledge" about nuc
lear weapons courage both men and women 
to 
technology. It's ·extremely danger- in the anti-n
uclear movement, Physi- - is what is needed in 
order to raise speak out on the nuclear issue. 
. 
ous," said Verdon-Roe. ciaos for S
ocial Responsibility) - the consciousness of
 Americans "It's the only hope we've got," sh
e . 
Verdon-Roe, 36, was a school and then th
ey would proceed to about the nuclear issue. 
sai<t. "And I don't think it's a naive 
teacher in her native Britain until speak with 
the passion of Dr. Helen "Women" recently 
received the one.i. 
she moved to the Bay Area 10 years Caldicott. W
hat seemed to be miss- r-----
ago, when she started freelance writ- ing, though,
 was the confidence." 
ing. All her life, she said, she ha<'. · Caldicott
, ironically, announced 
been a "political blob, an ostrich with last week 
that she is planning to 
my head stuck in the sand." But that withdraw 
from the anti-nuclear 
changed four years ago, alter she movement 
and return to her native 
saw ''The Last Epidemic," a docu- 'Australia. She cite
d her feelings of 
mentary about nuclear war. frustration in
 getting enough support 
She turned her efforts to filmmak- for the anti-nu
clear movement. 
ing, concentrating on the nuclear "It's sad,
" said Verdon-Roe. "But, 
issue. Her film, "In the Nuclear she has put 
an enormous amount of 
Shadow: What Can the Children Tell energy into
 this. If everyone put half 
Us?" received a 1983 Academy the energy 
into it the way she did, 
Award nomination for best short doc- we'd have
 the world's problems 
umentary. solved." 
"I discovered in talking to other Women hav
e not been taken seri-
women that they had difficulty in ously when 
they speak out about the 
talking about this issue to their bus- nuclear arm
s race, Verdon-Roe said. 
bands, friends, co-workers, even "They have
 generally been excluded 
though they were really concerned," when it com
es to military matters. 
she said. Most men s
eem to dismiss their opin-
-----
( 
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VusD offe~ summer youth programs 
I The Univer~ 1-??rui Diego Sum- boys' basketball, and volleyball are 
mer Sports Camp program will offer available. A special All-Sports day 
on-campus day and resident ses- camp will also be held. 
sions to boys and girls ages 8-18 dur- For more information, contact Pat 
ing June, July and August. Buczaczer, Summer Camp Director, 
Sessions in soccer, tennis, com- USD, Alcala Park, San Diego 92110, 
pet itive swim, football , girls ' and or call 260-4803. · / 
Poway, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
News Chieftain 
(Cir. W. 7,000) 
MAY! 1~6 
P. C. 8 fa r. 1888 
USD offers summer youth programs , 
Th~ersity i~iego Sum- · .boys' basketball, and volleyball are 
mer Sports Camp program will offer available. A special All-Sports day 
on-campus day and resident ses- camp will also be held. 
sions to boys and girls ages 8-18 dur- For more information, contact Pat 
ing June, July and August. Buczaczer, Summer Camp Director, 
· Sessions in soccer, tennis, com- USO, Alcala Park, San Diego 92110, 
petitive swim, football, girls' and or call 260-4803. 
' 
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I story 
.. .2Jl5~ . 
·H J?J)l 
igh school basketball is history in these 
1 parts for another six months. Well, almost. 
There is still a matter of the revived Kiwanis 
:/ Charity Classic June 14 in ~eno, an all-star 
game that will showcase Northern Nevada's top 
, graduating seniors. 'Two local players have 
been selected for the game, Scott Hemsath of 
1 Douglas and Whittell's John Fent. 
Fent is set to play in the all-star contest, 
. although Hemsath describes it as a question 
mark because of his senior class trip to Hawaii. 
If both play, they will be on opposite sides in a 
format that lines the Northern AAA all-stars 
, . Jbr the record . 
by .DAVI~ PRICE, sports editor 
r , against a tea_m representing the small schools 
~ .. AA . .<\ an~ B leagues. 
( i Hemsath and Fent were both standouts 
, over the course of their careers at the Douglas 
t , County schools. In fact, they were quite 
~ possibly the premiere big men in their respec-
tive conferences . 
. The 6-foot-8 Hemsath, who has pecided to 
' :· continue his career at the Uni~rsity of Pacific 
· in Stockton~ Calif., leaves the alley as 1l two-
time All-No thern Nevada AAA selection, in-
cluding the league's Most Valuable'Player. 
award which he shared with Roddy Sheppard of 
1. ~ Reed this season. He is also D_ouglas High's all-
.· time scoring leader with 1,427 points during his 
, four-year varsity career. 
;,_· ·The MVP award serves as a tribute to his · 
:- ability, considering Douglas finished eighth in 
, the league standings with a 5-11 record (9-18 
overall). He-deserved that honor, according to 
· ,one rival coach. .. · . . , 
): "Scott is the best player in the league; 
1 there's no question in my mind," Pete Padgett 
· ( 'said in March. "There are a lot of other real 
; good players in the league, but he's the best a~ 
• •· .far as being a domjnatiµg for~e and college . . 
· prospect." · · 
}!,, ·"He's 6-8, 220 for starters; he jumps well, 
,~ shoots well, runs the fl~r w~ll. I _lµlow he ~as a 
•little. too big and strong for us!' . ' . . 
•::· .. Padgett was speaking fro~ fresh memories, ' 
·. ~llµs~ Hemsath had just scored 35 points, , ; ,, " 
~; ,r.;.~~JJ.~l?olU1~ and ft~,.·•steals-to l~dr: : ·1 . 
•· r>9ugtas past Carson City, 75-71, iri a doubl~ ·• 
oV:ertime zone tournament thrlller. It was, 
· without question, his finest performance as an 
< athlete at Douglas High. ·· - _z' 7,: ·: ',; . ... 1 ' ~,,.,·, :- . . .•. . . ; : ._-
. . ... /.! 
:Fent ;:d ~ b;g night ol his own. Whittell's 
6-4 center poured in a school recor(j 46 points in 
a 76-46 triumph at Hawthorne. He overcame a 
bout with the flu to shoot 15-for-21 from the field
 
and 15-for-19 from the free throw line on Feb. 1. 
I The Warrior finished his season with a 
23-point scoring average and nearly 13 rebounds
 
· per game and was an all-league selection for 
the second year i~ a row. He was perhaps the ~-
. 
best player in the Northern A league,_at least ,-~
~ \H 
· ~-~cor~ng to Whitten _coach Larry Reilly. · · 
· ·· t emsath had more of a selection when it 
• •
1:"J think so, just l~oking at the stats. If we i / 
·came to colleges. He was recruited by such 
would have done a httle better as a team, I ~ • sc
hools as Idaho, Loyola-Mar~mount, San Jose 
think he would have gotten that MVP. But he · "
" . State the University o~1ego and Pacif
ic. 
had a good year, overall," said Reilly, whose ·
 · He d;cided on Pacific, a 1fic Coast Athle
tic 
Warriors finished third in their l~gue ra~e 
: Association member, after paying a visit to the
 
~ith !ln 8-4 record (12-8 overall). .
· . ~tockton campus last week. 
· Was Fent pleased with his ~enior season? 
"I like UOP. It's a nice school and I liked the 
· "Kind of, I guess," he reph~d. "I pro~ably 
people I met," Hemsath said. "They finished 
p~ayed better all-around; thats something I . 
I fourth in the PCAA and the coach thinks they'll 
had been working on. I feel l played stronger 
do even better next year." 
underneath than I did last year." 
: 
c 
Hemsath was satisfied with an 1985-86 perfor-
' Like Hemsath, he hopes to P_lay basketba_ll at 
mance in which he averaged 20.8 points, 11.8 re-
the college le~el after graduating from Whi~tell,~
 bounds three assists and two steals per gam
e. 
next month. · i::-··-·· 
Well aimost · 
"Definitely. I love the sport," said Fent, who.1, •
 · . . 
has shown an interest in enrolling at Lassen j~' "I felt I did pretty
 good. The only thmg 1s, I 
College in Susanville, Calif. "Thl;lt's one re~s ·
 wish I could have started the season in bette
r 
I'm looking forward to this all-star game. I II\. shape
. I was really out of shape because ~f my 
hoping some opportunities will come out of · 
ankle," he sai~, referring t~ a s~mmer inJur~ 
that." 
in which he chipped a bone m his ankle. The m-
. "I'd also like to play against Hemsath 
jury kept him idle through the fall - but cer-
again," he added, thinking back to a Jan. 3 
tainly not through his season. 
meeting when Douglas beat Whitten, 83-50. 




Sept.27 Redlands 7:30p.m. 
Oct.4 . at Pomon•Pftzer 7:30p.m. 
Oct. 11 Clairemont-McKenna 7:30p.m. 
Oct. 18 at Azusa-Pacific 1:30p.m. 
Oct. 25 UC Santa Barbara 1:30p.m. 
Nov. 1 St.Mary'• t :30p.m. 
Nov. 8 Occidental 1:30p.m. 
Nov. 16 at Menlo 1:30p.m. 
f . . /: . 
,psJ)·Football 
ppens· ~t.--~3 . -. 
. c7-q5 t, . . 
: Tlie University of San Diego will 
9pen its 1986 fottbaH_ season Sep!: . 
J3 at Whit~ Collue, university 
~cials have announced. 
1 The ·Toreros, coming off a 5-5 
I • . 
~
ason, will play their home opener 
l ·z, against the University of 
edlanda. USD'a schedule also fea-
es Division II schools, .auch u 
Aw ltaclfic Ind Sl Mary's Col-
lege, u well as Division 1:11 power 
Occi<l.~llege. •, · -. ' 
i .·" 
r ·-uso to h-01d 
• t . 
f oo~ba!l £Ii~. 
Umvers1ty of San f>iego ~tball 
coach Brian Fogarty and bis staff · 
will conduct a clinic May 10 at USD's 
Manchester Conference Center. _ 
Fee is $10 for pre-registration and 
$15 at the door. It includes lunch and 
a reception. . ; · , ' 
Speakers include Arizon; 1state of- '· 
~fensive line :~oacb Tom Freeman, 
'. • - • 'JI ' ' . 
I ... Lo~al Bri~ls ,· . . I -:---:-, -, _--:-,.--.-. __ ..;;___;,-!:-
San Jose State linebacker coa~h Dan ·-
< Henson • and Rob Stockberger of 
, ,Monte Vista High School. For infor-
1 mation, c~l1 Fogarty at 277-4274 or .·. 
260-4803. = ~ • •ll C • $'• ~& J -:. 
~ , I -· -
. . 
.,oyola Pitchers Get the Lions' Share .of Credit 
iati~~f last ye;;, about five of their first six WCAC games, game . . In WCAC games they were buell-l~d~jam-two walka and hit bat-
1alfway point of his first season were fourth in the seven-team hitting .355 and averaging 12 runs ter-ln lhe fiflh by atrlklng out McAnany. 
oach at Loyola Marymount league at 12-~2. Not too bad a year and 12 hits In all, Fetters struck out 12. What !flllde 
, Sn · d th t h · to · ri ' id • h . ' · hla performance all lhe more lmpresatve la o~ ~ a 1s P pno - cons ermg t at Snow inherited a Collere Baaehall Notea , lhat he wu ill all week wit!\ ■trep throat 
1r building the program was team that finished seventh in the . Dave s .. w Isn't lhe only coach Im- and Thursday had a temperature of 103. 
·ing. It was imperative to have eight-team SCBA with a 10-18 pressed with Loyola's strong showing thla Fetters la 9-.f wllh a 3.27 ERA and hu 118 
1ers who could win at the record and was 23-38 overall. · aeaaon. Asked to appraise the Lions, strikeout■ In 110 Innings. 
;ion I level, he said. He also Before taking the Loyola job Pepperdine'a Dave Oonle said, "That'• a T .. ,- Lewla lowered hla WCAC-ieadlng 
that it probabl ould tak t s 36 th • h ' h ' · very good club. They have a good third ERA to 2.39 laat Friday when he pitched a y w e a now, , was e p1tc mg coac at baseman, a good shortstop, a good center five-hitter to beat Loyola, 2-1. The junior 
two or three years _to trans- Cal State Fullerton. In 1984 he fielder, and good pitching. They have some right-hander 11 7-3 .•. . Tim Layana 
Loyola into a winner. turned the weakest part of the guys who can run. And lhey hit They can went lhe dlatance to win lhe aecond game 
ow was right about the pitch- team into what Fullerton Coach put together an Inning." .. . The third Saturday, but that's not news. The senior 
r~ La~~a, Mar~ Stomp, Jeff Augie Garr_tdo said was i~ strength ~=-1:ii~hL:n~~r::u: ~!~~= rr~tnera:i':01:8to~:~~~~~~.~= 
tsc an ric Reinholtz com- and the roam reason the Titans won been doing just that He leada lhe WCAC bu aved five games and hu 103 strike-
favorably with the top four of the NCAA title. In home runs and RBla. He began the out■ In 12"¾ Inning■ . Hla ERA la a 
)ther college staff. Their com- · Snow · also coached ·at Valley week with 1.f homers, 65 RBIs and a .36-4 ~table3.55. . · 
i rerr~:-8 g=~ in~ ~t ~llege for fivCoe years and ~on four ~~~~!:~::~ ~:-:::~;; lead~~ t;!:i~ ~:!~m to J'~~~ . 
,en ce . Y spe or 1 e . etropolitan nference titles and atrong arm. The center fielder 1a senior when it played fifth-place use while It■ 
: for thE: time required to turn a state junior college championship. BIily Bea■, who began the week wllh a two ~loaeat pursuers, UCLA and Arizona, 
struggling program around, "I think we're definitely over- .368 average, 5 homers and .f9 RBla. Bean, were playing one another. But the sudden-
one out of two isn't bad. So achievers," Snow said of his Lions. a fine defensive player, hu lix uslst■• In ly resurgent Trojans spoiled the plan u 
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18-3). John Bonilla wen
t 3-for-4 for USD (24-24-
2, 4-17). 





-~om.le Conversion - the 
'• tr a n s fo rm at i on ~of a d e -
fense-depend~nt economy "to the 
production of civilian goods and 
services - is the topic of a talk to-
night by Dr. Joan Anderson of 
USD. Anderson will 'address· the 
political and economic feasibility of 
• such a transformation at the. Uni- · · 
versity Christian Church, 3900 
Cleveland St., Room 201. The' talk 
· begins at 7 p.m. ?--~ 5' S" /: 
,.,,,,,,,. 
(Cor. 0 . 20,433) 
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New panel tot 
'look at futli\1e 
of city schools 
By Christopher Reynolds 
starrwrtter 
City schools Superintendent Tom 
Payzant today will announce the cre-
ation of a blue-ribbon commission on 
the future of San Diego public 
schools, lo be led by former Board ol 
Education member Bob Filner and 
include 17 community leaders. 
The Commission to Examine 
Schools in the Year 2000 will meet 
monthly lo take a broad look al 
school issues and possible new direc-
tions for the district, and deliver a 
report in June 1987. 
"Our basic rationale was to !ind a 
group of spirited, thinking people to 
come together and talk about San 
Diego and education and the year 
2000," said Payzanl, who chose the 
members alter consulling with board 
members and city schools stall. "It's 
really an Idea I've bad lor 18 months 
or so, and with the press ol other 
issues, I've never been able to bring 
ii to fruition." 
Payzant noted that the district al-
ready has ollicials at work on a 
Long-Range Facilities Master Plan 
that goes through the year 2000. The 
commission, be said, will cover 0 a 
much broader range of Issues that 
take Into account what will happen 
to San Diego as a community." 
- Filner, an associate professor ol 
history at San Diego State Universi-
ty, served on the Board ol Education 
from 1980 to 1983, wben he chose to 
seek a City Council seal instead of 
re-election and was narrowly defeat-
ed by Gloria McColl. 
During his term on the school · 
board, he led the board to its con-
tract buy-out of former Superintend• 
ent Thomas Goodman and the hiring 
of Payzant in 1982. 
Payzant and Filner are scheduled 
to announce the group's other mem-
bers at an Education Center news 
conference today at 1:30 p.m. They 
are: 
Rear Adm. Bruce Boland, com-
mander ol the San Diego Naval Base; -
- Gail Boyle, president of the San 
Diego Teachers Association; Eugene 
Brucker, a retired city schools ad- -
ministralor who leaches part time at 
-5an Diego State and serves as an ed-
ucational consultant to the account-
ing firm Deloitte Haskins & Sells. 
Also: Kay Davis, member of the 
Board of Education; Julie Dillon, 
president of Dillon Development 
fnc.; Hugh Friedman, biology profes-
sor at the Unlv,piu of San PiPgo; 
Irwin Jacobs, president of Qual-
comm Inc., a Sorrento Valley high-
technology company; juvenile court 
Judge Napoleon JOllai Walter Mlles, 
a political science professor 11 San 
Diego State; the Rev. Vahac Mardi-
rosian, pastor ol the North Park Bap-
tist Church. 
Also: Arthur Oilman, executive di-
rector of the Museum of Photograph-
ic Arts in Balboa Park; Tuan Quang 
Than, employment and training ser-
vices specialist for the San Diego 
Urban League; Paul Saltman, profes-
sor of biology at UC San Diego; Elsa 
Saxod, who runs Suod Enterprises, a 
public relations !inn; Connie Viado, a 
recent cit hools graduate now at-
tendin UCSD: d Karin Winner, 
r of The Su Diego 
/ 
New panel to< 
'look at futliVe 
of city schools 
By Chriltopber Reynolds 
Starr Writer 
City schools Superintendent Tom 
Payzant today will announce the cre-
ation ol a blue-ribbon commission on 
the future of San Diego public 
schools, lo be led by lormer Board ol 
Education member Bob Filner and 
Include 17 community leaders. 
The Commission to Examine 
Schools in the Vear 2000 will meet 
monthly lo take a broad look at 
school issues and possible new direc-
tions lor the district, and deliver a 
report in June 1987. 
"Our basic rationale was lo find a 
in,up of spirited, thinking people to 
come together and talk about San 
Diego and education and the year 
2000," said Payzant, wbo chose the 
members after consulting with board 
members and city schools stall. "It's 
really an idea I've had lor 18 months 
or so, and with the press of other 
issues, I've never been able to bring 
it to fruition." 
Payzant noted that the district al-
ready has officials at work on a 
Long-Range Facilities Master Plan 
that goes through the year 2000. The 
commission, he said, wlll cover "a 
much broader range of issues thal 
take inlo account what will happen 
to San Diego as a community." 
Filner, an associate professor of 
history at San Diego State Universi-
ty, served on the Board of Education 
lrom 1980 to 1983, when he chose lo 
seek a City Council seat instead ol 
re-election and was narrowly defeat-
ed by Gloria McColl. 
During bis term on the school · 
board, he led lhe board to its con-
tract buy-out ol lormer Superintend-
ent Thomas Goodman and the hiring 
of Payzant in 1982. 
Payzanl and Filner are scheduled 
to announce the group's other mem-
bers at an Education Center news 
conference today at 1:30 p.m. They 
are: 
Rear Adm. Bruce Boland, com-
mander of the San Diego Naval Base: -
- Gail Boyle, president ol the San 
Diego Teachers Association; Eugene 
Brucker, a retired city schools ad- · 
mintstrator who teaches part time at 
-san Diego State and serves as an ed-
ucational consultant 10 the account-
Ing lirm Deloitte Haskins & Sells. 
Also: Kay Davis, member ol the 
Board ol Education; Julie Dillon, 
president ol Dillon Development 
Inc.; Hugh Friedman, biology profes-
sor at the UnlvP,pilY of Sao Di•go; 
Irwin Jacobs, president ol Qual-
comm Inc., a Sorrento Valley high• 
technology company; juvenile court 
Judge Napoleon Jones; Walter Miles, 
a political science professor at San 
Diego State; the Rev. Vahac Mardi-
rosian, pastor of the North Park Bap-
tist Church. 
Also: Arthur Ollm.an, executive di-
rector ol the Museum ol Photograph· 
le Arts In Balboa Park; Tuan Quang 
Than, employment and training ser-
vices specialist !or the San Diego 
Urban League; Paul Salim.an, profes-
sor of biology at UC San Diego; Elsa 
Saxod, who runa Saxod Enterprises, a 
public relations firm; Connie Viado, a 
recent city schools graduate now at-
tending UCSD; and Karin Winner, 
managing editor of Tbe Sn Diego 
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'Contracts clause' remains bulwark of American individualism 
By Bernard H. Siegan 
z_q55 / I n the late 19th century, Sir Henry 
Maine, the celebrated English com-
mentator on America, wrote that the 
Constitution's "contracts clause" was the 
bulwark of American individualism 
against democratic impatience and so-
cialistic fantasy. Yet in the 20th century 
the clause has received little attention, 
and by the late 1970s, constitutional schol-
ars could be surprised when the U.S. Su-
preme Court invoked the provision to 
strike down laws of New York, New Jer· 
sey, and Minnesota. Is the contracts 
clause a relic, or does it have a place in 
our constitutional law today? 
The contracts clause appears in Article 
1, section 10 of the Constitution, and pro-
hibits the states from_ making any "Law 
impairing the Obligation of Contracts." 
The economic deterioration that fol-
lowed the Revplutionary War had led to a 
variety of legislative schemes to relieve 
debtors of their burdens. James Madison 
maintained that these laws, and others 
I n Chief Justice John Marshall's opinion, freedom of contract was a natural right of the highest importance. He believed 
that the clause prohibited the states from changing the terms of 
any legitimate contract freely entered into by the parties . 
infringing on contractual obligations 
"contributed more to that uneasiness 
which produced the convention .. . than 
those which accrued ... from the inade-
quacy of the Confederation to its immedi· 
ate. objects." 
Madison's sentiment was echoed by 
John Marshall in the Virginia ratifying 
convention. Marshall said that economy 
and industry were necessary to happi-
ness, but that the Confederation removed 
"the incitements to industry by rendering 
property insecure and unprotected." The 
proposed Constitution, on the other hand, 
"will promote and encourage industry." 
It was this understanding of the impor• 
tance of protecting rights that guided 
Marshall as he interpreted the contracts 
clause during 34 years as chief justice of 
the U.S. Supreme Court. 
In Marshall's opinion. the contracts 
clause was intended to safeguard free-
dom of contract, wnich he regarded as a 
natural right of the highest importance. 
He believed that the clause prohibited the 
states from changing the terms of any 
legitimate contract freely entered into by 
the parties, whether the contract was 
made before or after the adoption of the 
law affecting it. 
In this last belief, however, Marshall 
was in the minority. In the case of Ogden 
v. Saunders (1827), the Supreme Court 
ruled that the contracts clause covered 
only existing contract and did no( apply to 
ones made after a law was passed. By 
1934, however, the Court's understanding 
of the clause had changed. In that year, 
the Court considered the constitutionality 
of a Minnesota statue which declared a 
moratorium on mortage payments. The 
statute limited the claims of the lender 
under the mortgage contract and thus 
had an impact similar to that of the debt-
or-relief laws of the pre-constitutional pe-
r iod. The Supreme Court held that despite 
the contracts clause, the economic de-
pression justified Minnesota's temporary 
restraint on the mortgage holders' fore• 
closure rights. 
Between 1934 and 1965, the Court ap-
plied the clause only occas_ionally to 
strike down offending state leg1slat1on. In 
that year, however. the Court decided a 
Texas case which was thought to have 
laid the clause to rest for good. 
The case involved a Texas law which 
imposed a five-year limit on the right to 
redeem defaulted public-land contracts. 
Under the prior law the rights had been 
perpetual , and the change was detrimen-
tal to purchasers, who had relied on the 
older statue. Justice Hugo Black, the sole 
dissenter. argued that the purpose of t~e 
clause was to prohibit just this kind of 
state -action, and he observed that the 
Court was acting as if the clause had 
already been read out of the Constitution. 
There matters stood until the 1970s, 
when the Court handed down a pair of 
decisions declaring state laws unconstitu• 
tional on the ground that they violated the 
contracts clause. In each case, the major• 
ity held that the statue had ui:ireasonably 
altered existing contracts beyond the lim-
its permitted under the doctrine of the 
Minnesota moratorium case. 
The Court has not fulfilled the expecta· 
tions created by these decisions that it 
would once again use the contracts clause 
to strike down certain kinds of economic• 
legislation. Still, the precedent of these 
decisions remains, and the clause re-
mains a vital part of our Constitution, 
protecting the rights of citizens in their • 
property. 
Siegan is professor of law at the University : 
of San Diego Law School. - ~ V 
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~~?i~ulations were being 
given today at t iversit of San 
Die&Q..fil'_ county health wor ers after 
six students at a university dormito- 1 
ry were discovered to have symp-
toms of the disease. 
The students are from the coe 
·San Rafael dormitory which houses 
70 students on campus, said universi-
ty spokesman John Nunes. 
"The incubation period is two 
weeks and the kids will be in the 
middle of finals in two weeks, so they 
(health officials) decided to take pre-
cautions now," Nunes said. 
Two cases were discovered over 
the weekend, Nunes said, and by yes-
terday six students were diagnosed 
as having the symptoms, which 
resemble a bad cold or: flu accompa-
nied by a rash. 
Although blood tests will deter-
mine if the six students actually have 
the disease, results from the tests 
won't be completed for a week. To 
avoid-risk of exposure to .the dormi-
tory's other resid~nts, the university 
is requiring th~m to be inoc;ulated, ., 
Nune said. , ' · ..... _, 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
San Diego Union 
(Cir. D. 217,089) 
(Cir. S. 341,840) 
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Outbreak of 
measles found ! 
in USDdorm 
By Walt Baranger _ 
Slaff Writer.;;? {js:5'_ 
Six cases of measles have been re-
ported among students in one dormi-
tory at the University of San Diego · 
and county health workers today will 
begin immunizing USD students to · 
combat the first measles outbreak in 
the county this year. 
The cases were reported in the San 
Rafael dormitory, according to USD 
spokesman John Nunes. About 70 stu-
dents live in that building. 
All students are being urged to be 
immunized - even if they got the . 
shots when they were babies. 
Immunization coordinator Sandy 
Ross said a series of faulty immun-
izations were given in the late 1960s, 
leading many students to incorrectly 
think they are protected. The mea-
sles vaccine shots today are free, she ' 
said, and 95 percent effective. 
"College-age students are likely: 
not to have received proper measles~ 
vaccine," Ross said. "Last year, at ; 
one college in Illinois, they had three~ 
deaths. We don't take this lightly." • 
Health professionals will be offer-; 
ing injections from 2:30 to 4:30 at; 
Crossroads Center on the USD cam-• 
pus. Results of tests given to suspect-~ 
ed measles victims and their room-• 
mates are expected in less than tw~ 
weeks, Ross said. : 
The virus causing rubeola measles,: 
also called common 10-day measles,' 
usually is transmitted through the: 
air after an infected person coughs • 
, she said. At first, the symptomS: 
resemble Influenza or a cold, but ~ 
rash later develops starting on th~ 
face and expanding downward. • 
"Its like a bad cold. There's fever; 
with a cough and runr:iy nose, then a: 
rash appears. You are very infec-: 
tious from the time of the cold symp-; 
toms," Ross said. 
The disease's appearance comes as, 
the school year is winding down,' 
Ross said. "Two weeks from now is 
final exams and graduation. That's 
when the s~ond wave of measles is 
likely to occur." · 
Right now immunization is volun~ 
tary, but students who refuse could: 
later be banned from class, Ross' 
said. _ ___ / 
I 
):~Q~.~! .f~~a~~-nt :t~Clde ·_~i_g~s ~ith Seattle .. · 
~an ~e~1ra~u~t~fKe_lth , Joe Jeappis progra . • ' . . .. .~· . ~ U~D FOOTBALL CLINIC - Brian 
Kai:tz, an All-Pac:-lP off~iv~ .tac~! ' .,.___ Kartz .said_ the awks plan to rogarty of, USO will hold bis annual . 
at _ ~lifoniia, ·signed:.a _fr~ age·nt ,., •'York 'him :a.t 'the t,ackle: guard and \ f~tball clinic this Saturday !)egin-
coQtract yester_d~Y..)Vlth)be ~tt1e· ,' ce~t~r_,pos1tio~. Af ~e team's.M_ay .nmg at 8:~ a.m. 
Seah~!Its· . . , · ··. ~ · 1 : ·• ~ 17 miaj-camp, Kar!z will join an_oth
- ·: - . ·• , . ~- ■ , ■ - ., 
The 6-Joot-5, 280-pound Xartz ~1d •. er Pac-10 free agenl from San Diego ·. .USIU Sl~~S ~GE
E :- Dexter 
the two-ytt~-dea_l h~ -~igned wi!b the ; ,County, QSC quarterback Sean Salis- ,M.3:gee, the younger broth
er of f?r- , 
Seabawks · was the only offer be bury of Escondidq's · Orange Glen mer UC Irvin~ · sta
r Kevin Magee, 
r~eive<I. On~ r~~so1,1 NFL teal_!lS are High. . . signed a letter of i
ntent . to play at 
belie~~ t!} have shied 'away from · "It ' was depresslng not getting USIU yesterday, ac
cording to :coach ~ 
Kartz is a.battle with cancer he over- drafted," Kartz said. "But now I've · Gary Zarecky. Mage
e, a 6-foot-7, 220-
came . as. a freshman in . 1981. The... . got my shot ;md J think I can make it. pound center who will be a junior at 
other reason is NFL scoutsAuestion ~ It's always been a dream of mine to USIU next fall, av
eraged 11 ·points 
the amount of fundamentals Cal play pro ball and I like the idea of and 7.0 rebounds a game
 for Saddle-
players are learning _ifi .head coach .· playing·in th¢ AFC West." · ~ack Junior College Jas; s~ason. 
\1 - •t 
easies outbreak at university 
SAN DIEGO (AP) 4-11:"'~y health workers began immunizing 
students at the Univ~~~an Diego on Wednesday following an 
outbreak of measles in one dormitory. . ' 
Six cases of measles have been reported recently among students in 
the San Rafael dormitory, according to USD spokesman John Nunes, 
About 70 students live in the building. 
Immunization coordinator Sandy Ross said all st_udents were urg-
ed to be· immunized, even if they got shots when they ivere infants. 
She said a series of faulty immunizations were given in the late 
1960s, leading many students to incorrectly think they are protected. 
"College-age students are likely not to have recejved proper 
measles vaccines," Ross said. "Last year, at one college in Illinois, 
they had three deaths. We don't take this lightly." ·' · · , 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego co.) 
&an Diego Union 
(Cir. D. 217,089) 
(Cir. S. 341,840) 
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2do USD students given fi-ee measles vaccinations 
~ '\S-5"" 
By Walt Baranger not to have received proper measles roommates are expected in a week, 
s1arr Writer vaccine," Ross said. "Last year, at Ross said. 
peeled measles cases were reported. 
"I found out about it two days ago 
when someone handed a flyer to me. About 200 students at UI)~ of one college in lliinois, they had three 
San Diego received free vaccinations deaths. We don't take this lightly." . 
yesterday as county health officials The vaccine shots at USO, which 
try to stem a possible outbreak of cost the s~te '9 apiece, ai:_e 9S per-
measles among dormitory residents. cent effective, she said. 
Eight students from three dormi- Vaccinations take two weeks to 
tories are suspected of having rubeo- build the body's immunity system 
la measles, also called common or against measles, the same period ru-
10-day measles. Many other students beola measles viruses take to incu-
who believe they are immunized bate, she said. "In two weeks, they'll 
may _still be at risk, health officials be protected. For some people, it 
say. could be too late." 
County immunization coordinator Health professionals offered injec-
Sandy Ross said a series of faulty lions for two hours at Crossroads 
· immunizations given in the late 1960s Center on the USO campus, and the · 
has led many students to incorrectly line was at least 10 deep all after-
believe they are protected. noon. Results of tests given to sus-
"College-age students are likely peeled measles victims and their 
Immunization was voluntary, but 
students who refused could later be 
banned from class, Ross said. 
Students responding to the free 
offer expressed mixed feelings about 
the outbreak and the vaccines. "I just 
heard about it on the radio this 
morning," said sophomore Mary Pat 
McGarry, who was waiting near the 
temporary clinic. "I still don't know 
if I'll do it. It's all happened so fast 
.. . it's just been a couple of days." 
I just checked with my parents to see 
if I had it before. I think they (USO 
administrators) are taking care of 
it." ' 
'The virus causing rubeola measles 
is usually transmitted through the · 
air by coughing, she said. At first, the 
symptoms resemble those of influen-
za or the common cold, but a rash 
later develops on the face and 
spreads downward. 
"It's like a bad cold," Ross said. 
Another student, junior Leo Valdi- "There's fever with a cough and 
via of Escondido, lives in the San runny nose, then a rash appears. You 
Rafael dorms, where the first sus- _ are very infectious from the time of 
the cold symptoms. U you have it, 
see a doctor. We'd rather have you 
immunized to prevent it, though." 
Rubella, or German measles, is 
not suspected, Ross said. 
The possible outbreak of rubeola 
measles appears as the school year is 
winding down. "Two weeks from now 
is final exams and graduation," Ross 
said. "That's when the second wave 
of measles is likely to occur." 
School officials said there are no 
plans lto delay final exams or gradua-
tion ceremol)ies. 
Rubeola vaccinations are avail-
able for $2 at the North Sao Diego 
• I 
Health Center, at 2440 Grand Ave. in , , 
i•t~••"~: Friday, f~ 
Escondido, CA 
Dally Times Advocate 
(Cir. D.11,495) 
Cir. S. 33,159) 
Ill~ , . B F.sl. ' 188 
Students get ree measles vaccinations - County health officials 
said they gave about 200 Unive~ity of San D~~ students free measles 
vaccinations following an outbreak at a dormita't)'.....fnjections were of-
fered Wednesday at Crossroads Center on the USD caeipus, and the line 
was at least 10 deep all afternoon. Results oF tests given to suspected 
measles victims and their roommates are expected in a week, stµd Sandy 
~ · Ross~ county immunization coordinator. The immunizations were of-
fered after six students in the San Rafael dormitory came down· with 
, measles recentiy. Ross said a series· of faulty' imn1unizations given in the 
late 1960s has led many students wncorrectly believe they are protected 
fro_!» the disease. ")_ '\ 1:)5 . , - - - - - - .,,,. ~ 
-~ ,-_ 4. 5" -15' _ The San Diego Union/Humberto Ramirez 
Don't move: Nurse Peggy Elling gives a measles imm-
unization to USO junior Jennifer WIiiiams, wh(¥le' rqom-
mate fell vl,ctim to an outbreak.' 
San Diego, CA 
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USD sets 
'fo9tball J . 1
~.~~ ~~t~l- c~b Bria~ ·1 
· Fogarty and his staff will hold their . 
annual USD Football Clinic on 
Saturday, May 10 at USD's Man-
chester Conference Cenler. "' · 
The clinic . fee is $10 at pre-
registration and $15 at the door. 
_Registration on .~y 10 will be from 7:45 to 8:15 a.m. at the Man-
. chester Conference Center. 
The fee includes the clinic, cof-
. fee, doughnuts, lunch, door prizes 
and · a reception following the 
clinic. For further information 
please contact Brian Fogarty at 
277-4Z14 or 260-4803. 
Speakers and ge·neral. ~pies include: · 
Tom Freeman - Offensive line : -
i coach for the Arizona State Sun 
Devils, speaking on the "ASU 
offense." ' ' 
• I I Dan Henson - Outside 
linebacker coach for the San Jose 
State Spartans, speaking~n the 
.. 
-'\ ( ,"' 
"Spartan defense." · · . 
.• • l • •. \ \. • 
.. ..-1JSD BASEAL~~~ Ward 
pitched st. Mary s past the host 
Toreros, 11-8. USD's Andy Roberts 
was 3-for-6 with two runs, and team-
mate Robbie Rogers went 3-for-5 
with two RBI. Dave Jacas scored his 
55th run of the season for USO, · ing 
Loeal Briefs 
Mi_k~ Saierino's 1980 mark. ~'r 5''5' 
• BASKETBALL 
and Hank Gath - Bo Kimble who beca , ~rs, freshmen players . use me d1~enchanted With th program have . e ship papers t~ 1 signed scholar-Ymount. Kimbl: ay at Loyola Mar-
sit out the upco _and Gathers m ust 
h~ve three years ~}ng _s~a~~n but will 
ginning in the 1987-:8lig1b1Iity left be-
Marymount is season. Loyola 
Univers~·t of Sa~nD?PP0~ent of the 
Coast thletic r iego m the West __ on,erence. ~'15' S-./ 
an Diego ~ou_ndup 
. . . Monte Vista's Mascari . -
Will Play Tennis at USD 
;µ:)S-~ 
Monte Vista High School's Paula further information, call Fogarty at Mascari is one of four players who 'J:77-4274 or 260-4803. have signed national letters of 
intent with the)Iuixecsit;y Qf San 
Di(?ga w2men's basketball pro-
gram. 
·--Mascari, a 5-foot 4-inch guard, 
·was on The Times' All-San Diego 
County team. She_ has a 4.0 
grade-point average. · . 
Others signed were 5-7 guard 
. Candida Echeverria from Chino, 
5-10 forward Meg Estey of West 
Valley High in Spokane, Wash., 
and Cathy Perkins, a 5-10 forward 
from Auburn (Wash.) High. · 
Echeverria was the Division Il 
player of the year i~ California and . 
averaged 19 poin~ and six assists a 
game. .• ' -
. □ 
USD football Coach Brian Fogar-
ty will offer a football clinic for 
high· school and college coaches 
Saturday· at USD's Manchester 
Conference Center. The cost is $10 
, for pre-registration and $15 at the 
door. · · 
Scheduled speakers are Tom 
Freeman, offensive line coach for 
Arizona State; San Jose State out-
side linebacker coach Dan Henson; 
Rob Stockberger, who has a 30-3-2 
record and is a three-time North 
Coast Section champion at Danville 
Monte Vista High; 'Fogarty and 
USD defensive coordinator Kevin 
McGarry. ·,,· · 
Registration begins at 7:45 a.m. 
and the· cl.ipic starts at 8:30. For 
□ 
A four-sport tournament will be 
presented by Sports Unlimited 
during the next month. 
The tournament begins with a 
golf tournament Sunday at Cot-
townwood Country Club. The ten- 1 nis portion is set for May 17 -18 and 
24-26 at San Diego City College and 
Morley Field. The bowling part will 
be June 1 at Clairemont Lanes, and 
. the racquetball event is June 7 -8 
and 14-15 at Sorrento Valley Fit-
ness Center. · . · _ 
Top prize is $1,000 in each of the 
four segments. Athletes can enter 
one or all four. Entry fees' are $40 
for golf (green fees and cart), $25 
for tennis, $25 for bowling and $30 
for racquetball. For more informa-
tion, call Sports Unlimited at 576-
8558. 
□ 
E:F. HuttS)n will sponsor the 1986 
Corpo,ate Challenge Volleyball 
Tournament Saturday at Fairbanks 
Ranch starting at 8:30 a.m . . The 
event features corporate-spon-
sored teams in men's open, men's , 
· A, women's open and coed divi-
sions. · 
More than 50 teams are expected 
to enter. The cost per eight-person 
. team is $350, which includes 
T-shirts, athletic bags and luncli. ; 
· For · more information, C4ll 692-
4162. . 
- . 
S0,J'J.lls_Jo~~ .M~'~ _ . 
S~~Brett Smith had a home run·arid three RBIs to lead St. 
Mary's .past 'the ~ve~f ~ Dies&, 11=8, in a est Jtth-
·letic Conference baseball game 
• F):iday afternoon. .. 
Robble Rogers and Andy Rob.: 
erts each had three hits and scored 
twice for USD, 
•.. ··-==========...;; 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego co.) 
San Diego Union 
(Cir, D. 217,089) 







By James Raia 
Spedal lo Tbe Union 
I SACRAMENTO - A sleight of a 
hand and a judge's decision dashed 
the hopes of one shell, but the re-
mainder of San Diego's teams fared 
as expected yesterday in the Pacific 
Coast Rowing Championships. 
The unfortunate incident came at 
the expense of the U~rsity of San 
Diego men's varsity eight. 
During the Ima! of three qualifying 
heats, the sixth-seeded Toreros were 
disqualified from today's consolation 
final at Lake Natoma after their 
third-place finish. The top two in 
each heat advanced to the grand 
final. 
All eight officials involved said 
they did not see the USO coxswain 
raise her band, a requirement before 
the start of each race. The crew's 
coach, the coxswain and several 
team representatives protested, but 
to no avail. 
Meanwhile, an estimated crowd of 
5,000 watched as Washington, Cali-
fornia and Stanford dominated quali-
fying in the varsity men's and 
women's eights. 
California, the top seed, recorded 
the fastest time of the day en route 
to winning its heat in 6:05.8. Washing-
• ton had the quickest women's time, 
7:06.77 on the 2,000-meter course. 
San Diego schools qualified six 
·shells for today's 7 a.m. finals during 
the first day of the largest collegiate 
· regatta in the United States. The 
men's varsity eights, the final com-
petition of the tw<Hlay event, are 
scheduled at 4 p.m. 
More than 30 colleges, represent• 
i ing I nearly 50 teams and 1,500 ath• 
letes, competed on a warm and 
windy day with temperatures in the 
hi 70s 
With no representation in either 
the nien's or women's varsity eigh.t 
finals; San Diego schools had to settle 
for quality effort,s in the lightweight 
and le~ experienced divisions. 
San Diego State, ranked fourth in 
the nation, won heats in the men's 
lightweight eights and also in the 
men's freshmen/novice fours. 
"Everything went great," SDSU 
coach Chuck Datte said. "We don't 
; have the numbers in the 
heavyweights, but we've done what 
we wanted to do elsewhere. But we'll 
see how good we are if they give us 
the trophy tomorrow." 
In the freshmen/novice fours, .the 
Aztecs' win was the result of a decl-. 
sion made after the school's eight-
man team disbanded. . 
A novice four crew was thrown to-: 
gether for the state championships a 
• month ago. The team finished fourth 
but since has won three consecutiv 
races, including yesterday's qualify-
ing heat. 
Taking the lead at 500 meters, the 
Aztecs increased their margin, then 
relaxed en route to a seven-secon 
victory in1,7:15.5. . :a 
"The lieat races are just strategy' 
races," freshman four member Mik 
Andrews s_aid. "We won, sure, but yo 
just don't know if a team is racing ti>. 
win or qualify. The real race is tc:R 
morrow~ We were preserving out 
strength for the final." . ~ 
The ~ztecs' women also. qualified, 
for the women's lightweight eight' 
final witb a third-place heat finish, as' 
, did the men's novice eight with a sec-
u ond-place finish. . ., ,, 
?I Becau~e of canceled heat races, r UCSD and SDS automatically ad-
vanced in\o the men's JV lightweight . 
,ri eight finals. USD did likewise in the 
women's JV eights. · . • 
Business 'champs' A group of UniQ:.I..IWl,J..-.,,~ students in the ·m,m~q> ministration ere declared grand champions iri the graduate di-vision of the International Collegiate -Business Policy Games., - . ,__ __ -,\mong the judges· of the ,the . games, _held in. April at the Universi-ty of Nevada at Reno, were Al Grant ·of EMC II Venture Partners of San Diego , nd George Leiscz, president of-Aerojet General. - ·' ' This year's team was comprised _of Jeapine Grondin, presi<ft!nt; Angela Holstein, publications ilirector; Rich-ard Hary-IBi finan~e dit:ector; Mary Arulappan, marketing director; and Arno Berg, productiQn.director. Gary Whitney, director -of graduate pro-gran;is, y,as t!ie, ~m coach. J ,. /2 - -
r 
Dialing a Way,_ Ho~e/ 
The University of sb 6i~o•~tudent 
body and sttiaenc afflilrs office have 
contracted with a San Diego taxicab 
company to deliver students to their 
homes, safe and sound, no matter the 
time of day or day of week, so long as 
the student feels he needs the ride for 
his safety and well-being. It is believed 
to be the only university in the nation 
tit . ·, 
with such a program. . . 
In the three-months since the so-called ·. J 
. College Cab has been available, abo~ · 
100 students have used the service, which 
is free to them except for the cost of a 
phorie call to Orange Cab Co. .. 
: The studen,t requests th~ nde, shows . 
his university identification card to the 
.. driver, and signs a voucher for the ride 
when dropped off at home. The cab 
company then bills the university's : ' . 
Associated Students office at a discounted 
rate. So far, the 100 rides have cost about 
$1,100, said Gaye Soroka, special' projects 
~oordinator at USD. .. 
. The demand has been heavier than , . . 
> expected, she said, and most ride requests 
apparently came from partying students 
• who felt tipsy. But, she emphasized, the • 
service ls intended for more than thaL 
it's available to get females out of 
uncomfortab~ dating situ~tloI\s or to 
unstrand stranded motorlst.s. ' ' 
· The idea for College Cab was inspired ·1 
in part, Soroka said, by the November, · . 
. 1984, sl~yipg of USD studen~ Anne , '- . · 
Swanke, who was abducted and killed/ 
&Aer her car'ran_ out of_gasolµte.,_ ~ 
T 
. U.SD BASIO:fBAL~-T Uni-versl'iyprSan Die basket-ball team h;is ~igne . y Munn, a 6-foot-6, 205-pound junior forward from Hartnell Junior College in ~Ii- . 
• 
nas, to a national letter-of-intent. .-Munn averaged 23.4 pofnts and 13.0 rebounds last season and was an hon-orable mention All-American. The Toreros also announ~ed that 7-foot junior center Sc9tt Thompson was · chosen last season's MVP at ~e _ te~.m's a~nual a war~ b~quet. / j 
I . . 
rSDSU mourns deaths 
of 3 .athletes·•in crash 
B;~uief' tiple cuts, abrasions, and burns. 
Tribune Staff Writer 
The dead, all San Diego State Uni-
Flags at San Diego State Universi- versity students, w
ere identified as 
ty were ·at half-staff today as- the Mark A. Skinner
, 19, of Clairemont; 
school observed a mourning period Derek Guelker, 
19, of Orange, a 
for three student athletes returning freshman who h
ad not declared a 
from a victorious college rowing m~or; and Jame
s O'Hara, 20, of En-
meet who were killed' Sunday in a glewood, Colo., a 
sophomore studying 
fiery San Joaquin .Valley auto c\Cci- business adminis
tration . . 
dent that injured 10 others. · Skinner, a Clai
remont High School 
School President ~omas· Day or- graduate, was a so
n of Mr. and Mrs. 
'· dered the ~riod of mourning after . Rodney Skinn
er of '4477 Jutland 
expressing condolences to the surviv- Drive. He was· a
 freshman English 
ing family '. memberJ for ~hat he major-with a ne
ar-perfect 3.7 trade 
. called a "tragic, unfortunate inci- point average a
t SDSU, and had just 
dent."' A school spokeswoman said it ' won a gold med~
l in the rowing con-
was, the worst tragedy the sc~ool has 'tests, 'his' father 
said today. Shortly 
had to deal with. ·· , before the fatal 
crash, Mark's crew 
A van loaded with 13 athletes - 12 won the junior varsity lightw
eight 
men and a woman - en route home title in. the weeke
n~ competition. · 
from the Pacific Coast Rowing Mark had alw
ays been a top ath-
Championships at Lake Natoma east lete, although ro
wfng was a new in-
of Sacramento, went out of control, terest for hiIJi, bis fath
er recalled~ At 
rolled several times and caught fire Clairemont High
; be ~on letters in 
OQ southbound . Interstate 5 near wrestling, ·track
 and football. . He 
Santa· Nepa, the California Highway ,_ hoped .to be a:J!>.ur1 a}lst, . 
, · 
Patrol reported.· · , 'The SDSU ~
 on four titles in 
/
- Five of the athletes injured in the . all and secured 
ii ~rt.h in the nation-
.wreck remained hospitalized and in al ,college row
ilJg championships 
a1r condition at Doctors Medical J~me 12 in Cinci
nnati hours before · 
Center in M~esto. Five o. thers were the accident, w
bi, remains under __ 
released afte _ being treated for p-iul- _ Please see ";(!,U
R B-3 · · , · 
-~--:- -- '. 
• ~ -. -~---- - • - ~ - -- - -- I • \'.-, ~I 
. ·' 
~ 1 6---S-- ACCIDENT SCENE IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 
· Three members of the SDSU crew team were kmed when their van overturned Sunday . . 
*Mourn 
Continued From B-1 "This is considered a major acci- A supervising nurse at the hospital 
investigation. dent because of the number of vie- said today that Starkey was in se-
"Tire failure and _excessive speed tims involved," the spokesman said. rious but stable condition. The four · 
were the two .contributing factors to · "We have five officers probing it; we · others were all in fair condition, she 
the accident," said Robert Esklund, a·. might even go as high as six." · said. · _ , 
highway patrol .officer who pursued Sue Rainey, a spokeswoma:n for . Mike Datte, · the rowing team's ; 
the van for four miles before it ._the university, said the van had been cqach,_said more than 50 people par- , · 
crashed. leased by the rowing team members ticipated in the races on Lake Nato- ; 
Esklund •said he is not sure he ·and was not school property. She said · ma. "It was a very fine team effort, : 
could have prevented the accident iI · as far as she knew there had been winning four titles," Datte said. "We ~ . 
he had been able to stop the van be- "no breach of school regulations" in planned to go to the intercollegiate : 
fore the accident. "If a tire did blow, using a rental vehicle. national championships next . month • 
it could have happened at any time." Others injured and still hospital- in Cincinnati." . ' 
Esklund said Joseph Farrage, 19, ized in Modesto include Mark ~tar- In Cincinnati, the best of the West 
who was driving the van, sus~ined key, Ll2 Ciarrochi, Brian Eliel, Jeff would meet the best of the East for 
third-degree burns, and was released Moorehouse and Dan Wright. national honors. ' 
from the Los Banos Community Hos- Wright, Eliel and Ciarrochi un- Datte said if money can be raised 
pital after treatment yesterday. Esk- derwent surgery yesterday. Ciarro- tbroug~ private donations, the team 
Jund said no citations have been is- chi, ,the only woman in the van, is a would still attempt to make the trip. 
sued. sophomore at the University of San.., · 
/, Another CHP spokesman said C?ns Diego. ~ others attend San Diego Tribune Staff Writer John 
/ of beer were found in the wreckage. . "State.. _ . · McLaren contributed to this rePort. . 
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T_1lf ~1 SDSU athletes 
die ~llen van crashes 
By Joe Cantlupe 
Staff Writer 
A championship weekend ended 
tragically when three members of 
the San Diego State University row-
ing team were killed and 10 other 
athletes injured after their speeding 
van went out of control, overturned 
and burst into flame on Interstate 5 
in the San Joaquin Valley. 
A California Highway Patrol offi-
cer said he spotted the van, which 
had been rented by the students for a 
trip to the Pacific Coast Champion-
ships near Sacramento, traveling 85 
mph on the lonely stretch of freeway 
near the State 157 junction, shortly 
before 8:30 p.m. Sunday. Moments 
later g careened off the ~oad .... 
Lockwood column - Page D-1. 
' I 
A shredded left rear tire near the 
overturned van led the CJIP. to spec-
ulate at first that the 19-year-old stu-
dent who was .driving lost control 
when the tire ,blew out. Late yester-
day, however, investiga ors said they 
just weren"~ sure how e accident 
happened. i , 
"We know they wer driving fast; 
- . we know that for · ~ fact," CHP 
spokesman Bob Arnold pid. · ' ~ 
Officers found several beer cans in 
the van, he said, which "is one of the 
aspei;ts" of tlie investi tion. ' · · ... ... . .· 
1 ~ ~~!~EW .qn 
I 
Tuesday, May 13, 1986 
Crew: 1 Three SDSU athletes die when van crashes 
Continued from A-1 ,;l~ Although the CHP is convinced 
that the van was traveling well be-
The three athletes who were killed 
were identified yesterday as Mark 
Andrew Skinner, 19, of San Diego; 
Derek Christopher Guelker, 18, of 
Orange; and James Marshall O'Hara, 
20, of Inglewood, Colo. 
The three, along with nine other 
men on SDSU's junior-varsity light-
weight crew team and a woman 
member of the University of San 
Diego team, were returning home 
from the championships at Lake Na-
toma - where the junior varsity 
team bad taken first place. 
Flags on the SDSU campus were 
ordered lowered to half-staff yester-
day for a week by President Thomas .. 
Day, who called the accident "a real 
tragedy." 
Day said his "heart goes out to the 
three young people who were killed 
and those injured." 
At least 69 SDSU rowing-team 
members were reported to have at-
tended the championships. Since the 
crewing team is part of the recre- • 
ation program and not an officially 
recognized sport, students arrange 
their own transportation to the 
meets. · 
"The general mode of transporta-
tion was flying ~ but not everybody 
did. They did what they could afford 
to do," said one SDSU crew member, 
who asked not to be named. 
"Everybody is shocked," he added, 
"I don't know what's going to happen 
.,"ll 
yond the posted 55-mpb speed limit 
when the accident occurred, no 
charges have been filed against the 
driver. 
Authorities said they are awaiting 
the results of blood tests from the 
driver, Farrage, and toxicology re-
ports of the victims. Farrage "will-
ingly submitted" a blood sample but 
was not asked to submit to a 
breathalyzer test because the CHP 
officer on the scene did not believe it 
necessary, Arnold said. 
The officer "felt there was insuffi-
cient evidence to arrest anybody," 
Arnold said. 
"There were alcoholic beverage 
containers found at the scene and ob-
viously that is one of the aspects we 
will be investigatingt be said. "We 
didn't find a lot - four or five con-
tainers. It could be significant -
then again, maybe not." 
Arnold said some containers "were 
full and some were not." 
Moments before the 8:22 p.m. acci-
dent, Arnold said, CHP patrol officer 
Gene Esklund, parked off northbound 
1-5, spotted the van southbound at 
"about 85 mph. The officer turned 
around (because) of the van. It was a 
quarter of a mile down the road. 
"He saw a cloud of dust. It was the 
van - and people were scattered all 
over the place. 
"The tire was shredded - it 
could've been blown, but maybe it 
was the speed," Arnold said. "The 
(van) rolled within the traffic lane 
itself twice and then turned the di-
vider." 
Freeman, one of the SDSU passen-
gers injured in the crash, questioned 
whether the van was traveling the 
speed CHP said it was going. The van 
was "going over the speed limit, but 
not faster than the other traffic," 
Freeman said. 
CHP investigators conceded that 
an exact speed rating was unavaila-
ble because radar was not used. 
Driver Farrage was wearing a 
seat belt and was not ejected from 
the van. However, he was "trapped 
by the doorpost" and CHP officers 
"had to cut the seat belt" to pull him 
out, CHP officials said. 
"The driver would have been dead 
if he was not belted in," Arnold said. 
Farrage suffered second- and 
third-degree burns on his legs and 
feet after a small fire erupted in the 
engine. He was treated at Los Banos 
Community Hospital and later re-
leased. 
~jonlllqJo ltnkm A-9 




The injured athletes were idenL,-· 
fied as: Joseph Farrage, 19; the driv-
er; Troy Freeman, 23; Mark Starkey, 
22; Elizabeth Ciarrochi, 20; John 
· Bachman, 21; Brian Elie!, 21; Dary~ 
McDonald, 23; Jeff Moorhouse, 19; 
Dan Wright, 19, and David O'Connor, 
22. Five remained hospitalized yes-
terday, two in serious condition. 
Moorhouse and Starkey were re-
ported in serious condition late yes-
terday at Doctors Medical Center in 
Modesto. Ciarrochi, Elie! and Wright 
were in fair or stable condition. 
The SDSU van was "caravanning" 
with another van filled with mem-
bers of the USD women's crew team 
before the accident happened, ac-
cording to USD spokesman John 
Nunes. The two vans met up at a gas 
station on 1-5 shortly'befoi"e the acci-
dent ahd made ·plans to go ·· out 'to 
dinner, he said. _ 
While- they-were- stopped, -Ciarro-
chi got out of the USD van and joined 
the SDSU athletes in their vehicle, he 
said. The men's van left the service 
station ahead of the one containing 
the women's crew members. 
''Within a few minutes, they came 
upon the accident scene," N.unes said. 
"From what I understand, they per-
formed some first aid." 
The three men who were killed 
and seven other passengers who suf-
. fered contusions . and abrasions had 
not been wearing seat belts when 
they were thrown from the vehicle, a 
CHP spokesman said. . 
. "Three people who used seat belts 
are home (from the hospital)," said 
the CHP's Arnold. '. 'That's a story in 
itself." 
: Investigators said the 14-passen- . 
ger van had ample seat belts. State 
law requires that van passengers use 
the belts if they are in the vehicle. · . ·• 
. SDSU officials would not comment 
·on reports of beer cans found in the . 
van or whether there . would be an · 
investigation. · · •• · , 
"Our concern right now is to .help • , 
(the injure'4 students and the ·1ami-
lies)," said SDSU spokeswoman Sue 
'Rainey. "I'm sure in a day or ~wo, we ~ 
.may be looking 'at pur Juniversity 
,policies) 'if ther:e ·are ·uys iolations .. 
But tpat's . not our concern right 
itoday." ,, .. • 
l 
· P Jj{ijle· GOl/i.fges'"qf(il'[f nJV.ers1he~;~ --~t 
Th~ are approximately -57 . Harvy Mudd Colleg
e, Jl.oly · versity of the Pacific, University 
independent colleges and ··11ni- . Names College, Hu
mphreys Col- of Rcdiahd~. lTniversitUf San . 
versities in California. These · lege:-toina Linda U
niversity, Los D_iego, West Coast Umyersity, 
colleges are supported mostly by Angeles Uiiiver
sity, . Loyola Westmont College, Whittier Col-
non-public funds. Students pay a Marymount Univ
ersity, -. ~nlo lege, Woodbury Coftege an;J 
· tuition to attend, which varies in College;"'MtTisCo
ilege, Monterey World Colleg!""W est. . . 1_ ... • l ~ 
amount ·.depending ,.,upon, •11the· 1 Institute of lnterna
tional ·States;' . -· · AdmJalona Re,l:lirementa · . , 
~lleg~. Some ~re highly special- Un!vers!ty -of Sa
.!!._..francisco, · • -Grades, s~bject requirem~?ts,·?. \ 
1 
1zed m certam fields -- art, University of Saitt
a Clara; test- scores, personal qual1!!_es, .j 1 
engineering, languages, science, UniversityofSo
uthern Califor- · and individual potential · are all 1 
etc_. All provide a basic curricu- nia, Mount St-. M
ary!s College, considered when you apply for ; 1
. 
lum in the liberal arts. National University
, New College admission to -an Independent 
1
'.,i I 
of California, Northrop Universi- College or Univer
sity. -Consult . 
The private (or independent) ty, -Occi5k!!..tal -Coll
ege, Pacific the -individual school catalog for , 
colleges in California are: Oaks College, ·Pac
ific Union Col- . specific requirements. ~t is ad- , , 
Azusa Pacific College, Biota lege, Pepperdine Un
ive?fili: Pit- visable that a - student who is 
College, California Baptist Col~ zer College:--Point 
Loma College; interested -in this-system should 
lege, California College of Arts . 
. take the • maximum university 
arid Crafts, California Institute of Pomona College
, St. ·Mary's preparatory courses high schools 
theruls, California J.!lstitute of College of Californ
ia, sin Fran- offer, using the · University of 
Technology, California Lutheran cisco · Art Institu
te, • The San California's admissions subject 
College, Center for Early Educa- Francisco Cons
ervatory of requirements as a guideline. 
tion, Chapman College; Music, Scripps Co
llege, Simpson . Applying for Admission -~ _ 
Claremont Men's College, 
Cogswell College, Co~ of 
' Notre Dame, Domini£_~College 
of Sai'!Rafael. Fresno Pacific 
College, Golden ~iversity, 
College, Southern California Col- Request an applica
tion form from 
lege, Southern California College the Admissions 
Office. Ad-
of Optometry, Stanford Universi- dresses to all of th
e colleges and 
ty, United St~tes International universities may b
e obtained in 
. University; • the counseling o
ffice or in the 
. University of La Verne, Uni- career cente_ r. 
J 
Teacher demand on upswing J 
. Tribune photos by Bob Ivins 
STUDENT TEACHER HOLDS KEY TO GOOD JOB MARKET 
Marilyn Anderson works with, from left, Shannon Easley, Carrie Abercrombie and Danny Rodriguez 
;·:syi ~i ~ 
. Tribune.Educatioo WriJ 
I I 't, I 
MAR'.ILYW , son soon · w ~ , , forth, teacher 
. tial~, in band, tot. land 
job. :And she couldn 
j , picked a' better time">~ 
· She' and ab6ut 539ro 
, dents "graduating ·1from 
Diego1s four' teacher: "' co 
this . summer are fipding~ 
they are-fo q demand 'instea 
1
• being turned ·away . 
' districts. , · · ' , , 
i ·For the ' fi~l' 'tiine 
1 than a decade, districts ......... ..,..,.- , •-:. ' perieodng ,shortages;i 
.among bilingual, mathe 
and science teacber~1 •. . .. With jobs opening up, 
rising and w,orking1,con 
i. improving, more stud 
• turning toward teac 
· profession. The , numbe 
' plications.rea'ching area 
· , er colleges for ·the fall 
is qp dramatically from 
' ago, schoo! officials re . 
~ Please see XEAC. ' .. 
~, ' ,. I'~ I ~,..-if.• +t,,, 
j*~woo .. ,., .. ~mm 
SDSU's college of education May 25, 
said she doesn't anticipate any trou-
ble getting a job. 
San Diego State University recent-
ly sponsored an Education Career 
Day for prospective teachers. Busi-
ness was brisk, as recruiters from , 
about 25 Southern California school 
districts made their pitch. 
''The only problem is getting my 
foot in the door, getting that first 
contract," Anderson said at career 
day. 
"I know the jobs are out there. I 
feel very optimistic about iL" 
Anderson, doing her student teach-
Ing at Black Mountain Middle School 
in Poway, said she'll have her first 
interviews with local school districts 
in June. 
She and other neophyte teachen 
find San Diego County a ready mar-
ket. 
City schools are looking for 360-400 
teachers for the 1986-87 school year 
to replace those retiring or leaving 
the district, said George Flanigan, di-
rector of certilicated personnel. 
''The baby boomlet is beginning to 
hit our schools," Flanigan said. "We• 
estimate that we'll have about 2,000 
more children enrolling in school 
over last year. 
"All districts in California are an-
ticipating a shortage of teachers. The 
;demand is still there for math and 
science teachers. Bilingual teachers 
are very much in demand, consider-
ing the large Hispanic population." 
Carol Pugmire, county Board of 
Education personnel director, said 
,er office projects that county 
. chools will need more than 850 
/teachers to fill openings for next 
school year. 
Estimates show that by the end of 
/ the century 11,000 teachers will be · 
hired in San Diego County to accom-
modate an influx of 150,000 new stu-
dents In various school districts. 
National figures predict a short-
age that will grow more severe as 
the United States approaches the 21st 
century. 
"For 1986-87, there ls a demand In 
the U.S. for 165,000 new teachers to 
fill the places vacated by retirement 
or teachers leaving the profession," 
~Id Vance Grant, a specialist in edu-
cation statistics for the U.S. Office of 
Educatio1111l Research In Washing-
too,J).C .... ~ 
t , . ..,-be available supply will be 
· 144,000, so the shortage will be 21,000. 
. ~"Each year, the gap between de-
mand and supply will broaden, until 
, by 1993, the nation's schools will need 
* 211,000 new teachers but will find 
only about 133,000 available." 
Will teacher colleges supply 
enough graduates to fill the void left 
by retiring teachers, Including many 
wbo entered the profession after 
World War II and those leaving the 
classroom for other jobs? 
, In San Diego, the news is encour-
aging. I 
Among the teacher colleges In San 
Diego - SDSU, U~n 
~go, United States International 
Un~nd Point Loma Na-
zarene College - applications are 
coming in at a brisk pace. 
The same is true at the University 
, of California at San Diego, which has 
a small teacher-education program. 
' The largest producer of teachers 
in San Diego is SDSU's college of ed-
'National statistics 
show that 50 percent of 
all new teachers leave 
teaching after the first 
three years' 
Flanigan bas been visiting local 
campuses as well as Santa Barbara, 
Fresno, University of California at 
Berkeley and University of Califor-
nia at Davis to recruit teachers for 
city schools. He said be has been im-
pressed with the quality of teacher 
candidates. 
"There are some excellent people 
out there," he said. 
"We're seeing quality people here, 
locally, and throughout the state. I've 
been impressed by lhe training and 
dedication of those I've interviewed." 
Local educators have combined 
forces to recruit potential teachers 
from the county's high schools by 
sending a corps of 118 veteran teach-
ers into the high schools. 
ucalion, which this summer is gradu- The idea is lo convi nce students 
ating 284 new teachers. they will find teaching a rewarding 
Point Loma Nazarene is next, with career, financially as well as person-
137 soon to receive their credentials; ally. 
USO bas 80, USIU has 64 and UCSD ' Morey said recruiting teacher can-
has 30. didales is only one of the problems in 
''There has been a real upswing in keeping enough teachers in the class-
the number of applications for both room. 
elementary and secondary (grades)," · "The data on those leaving the 
said Dean Ann Morey of SDSU's col- teaching profession is discouraging," 
lege of education. she said. 
Applications for 1986-87 ar~ up 30 "National statistics show that 50 
percent over last year, she said. And percent of all new teachers leave 
more probably will be received in teaching after the first three years. 
the summer. · The reasons are many, including the 
USIU reports a 30 percent rise in conditions at work, sa laries and lack 
applications, Point Loma Nazarene of support (from the Reagan admin-
College, 16 per<;ent, and USO, 10 per- istration). 
cent. UCSD, which usually has only "One of the things we're doing is 
about 35 students in its teacher edu- working with the superintendents of 
cation program, is up about 25 per- the school districts to supply some 
cent over last year. support system for new teachers 
"I'm very encouraged about what's hired by districts. We want to keep 
happening on campus," said USO ed- them in the field , not lose them to , 
ucation Dean Edward DeRoche. other jobs. 
"We're still having recruiters from ''They're new teachers, and they 
· · need training after they leave us. 
'Each year, the gap 
between demand and 
1 supply wil1 broaden, 
. until by 1993, the 
nation's schools wm 
need 211,000 new 
teachers but.will find 
only about 193,000 
available' ' 
various school districts on campus, 
iooking for new teachers. 
"We'll open five or six sites (in the 
county) next year. The general notion 
will be to have new teachers being 
observed and working with another, ' 
more seasoned teacher and one of 
our faculty members." 
Morey said higher salaries and 
better working conditions will at-
tract more students into teaching. 
The national teacher shortage by 
the 1990s won't be solved entirely by ' 
teacher colleges turning out more , 
new teachers every year, Grant pre-
dicts. 
''The gap will widen each year be-
tween the shortage of teachers and 
the number of those coming into the 
system," he said. • 
"This hasn't happened in the past 
10 years. What it means is that our 
students will have a good chance of 
getting jobs right away." 
"Elementary (school) enrollment 
will be growing, and college enroll-
dis- ment will be going down (by the mid-
1990s), so there will be less teachers 
coming ouL 
Pugmire said county school 
tricts are "in a hiring mode." 
"Now is a good time for new 
teachers and those coming in from 
out of state," she said. "Many of the 
school districts are looking for new 
teachers for the fall. 
"We've had more than 800 persons 
coming in our office in the last two 
months, registering their credentials 
with the county. 
"They've come from San Diego, 
other. parts of California, the Mid-
west and Northern states, Canada, 
Australia, Spain 1111d the Nether-
lands." 
"As a result, we'll have to look 
elsewhere to gi,t a sufficient supply 
of teachers. One source would be 
those former teachers who left the 
profession because they were burned 
out or left for higher-paying jobs. 
"Consequently, we must make 
teaching more attractive, with high-
er salaries, better working condi-
tions, and to restore the prestige that 
'at one time was associated with 
teaching." 
Judge ref uses bid 
t0%ove Lucas.: tria, 
By Mike Konon 
and Eddy McNeil 
Tribune Staff Wril~rs 
A Superior Court judge today 
refused to transfer two scheduled tri-
als for David Allen Lucas, charged 
with the murders of four local 
women and two children, to another. 
county. 
Lucas' attorneys had requested 
that he be tried outside San Diego 
County, saying that extensive news-
paper, television and radio coverage 
of the cases had jeopardized Lucas' 
chances of finding unbiased jurors 
here. 
In his ruling today, Judge Franklin 
B. Orfield said: "There is no question 
that there has been extensive publici-
ty. The amount of the publicity has 
diminished since his arrest. For the 
most part it has been factual and not 
inflammatory." 
Orfield had heard weeks of testi-
mony on the motions for change of 
venue brought by attorneys repre-
senting Lucas in two murder trials, 
the first of which is scheduled- o 
begin next month. . h '. 
In that case, Lucas, 30, is c~ge~ 
with the murders of llniversify of 
San. Diego h_QJlor student Anne Cathe-
rine Swanke, 22, on Nov. 20; Amber 
Fisher, 3, and her baby-sitter, Rhon-
da Strang, 24, on Oct. 23; and with the 
attempted murder of Jody Santiago, 
29, of Seattle, on Ju~e 9. 
In the second trial, Lucas is 
charged with the murders of Suzanne 
Jacobs, 31, and her son, Colin, 3, on 
May 4, 1979; and the murder of Gayle 
Garcia, 29, on Dec. 8, 1981. Prosecu-
tors are seeking the death penalty 
against Lucas in both cases. 
Alex Landon, one of Lucas' attor-
neys in the Swanke case, argued yes-
terday that publicity in the case had 
been "massive" nd often "mislead- · / 
ing" or "inflalllJllatory." He accused ; 
the media of "painting Mr. Lucas as 
' guilty." 
- Please see LUC.AS, B 7 . .. 
•Lucas___...-,,-----------'-·---·~ 
· Cof!tinued From B-1 {)._ '1\. "J . 
Landon and William Saunders, 
who is representing Lucas in the sec-
ond trial, said surveys conducted on 
their behalf indicated that about 80 
percent of those polled as recently as 
January were aware of the Swanke 
killing, and awareness of the other 
cases also was high. 
The surveys were conducted by 
Oscar J. Kaplan, a San Diego State 
. University professor and research di-
rector of Economic Behavior Ana-
lysts Inc. ' . 
''This case ·has pe~eated this 
.. community," Landon said. "It bas 
permeated it on a· level that bas · 
raised fear, passion and emotion of 
the community .... It calls and cries ~-
out for a change of venue." 
But Deputy District Attorney 
George W. Cfarke said it is not neces-
sary that potential jurors have no 
knowledge of the case. 
"Mr. Lucas is not entitled to igno-
rant jurors," Clarke said. "What you 
have a right to is a fair and impartial 
jury." 
Clarke also called Kaplan's re-
search as "invalid." He said the re-
sults of surveys conducted in May, 
July and August of 1985 and in Janu-
ary 1986 were unverified and con-
tained no questions about what infor-
mation those surveyed had heard or 
read about the case. 
H~ also said the surveys' questions 
provided too much information about 
the case. · 
Clarke referred to testimony by 
Ebbe Eb~n, chairman of the psy-
chology department at the Universi-
ty of California at San Diego, who 
said that it is the testimony present-
ed at trial that determines a verdict, 
not opini~ns held by jurors prior to 
the case. 
Clarke also argued that Lucas 
could receive a fair trial in San 
Diego County even if Kaplan's re-
sults were accepted. ~ accurate. 
·Clarke estimated that between 
,800,000 and 1.3 million ~pie in the 
county would qualify as unbiased 
based on the percentages established 
by Kaplan's sun:eys. · 
1-· 
Toreros Sign. Hartnell Star Munn 
".)....Q~-- ' 
The'7UMe~ty of San Di!;!go 
men's basketbali team bas signed 
Marty Munn to a national letter of 
intent. 
Munn, a 6-foot 6-inch forward, 
was third in the state in scoring and 
rebounding . last year at Salinas' 
Hartnell Community' College. He 
averaged 23.4 points and 13 re-
bounds per game. . . 
Munn earned all-state and All-
America honorable mention honors 
last year. He is the fourth and final 
recruit signed by the Toreros. 
r 
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. Rolls and Baron Supply Offense for USD 
ByROBMIECH 
SAN DIEGO-Dave Rolls and 
Sean Baron stood in the outfield of 
• the Universit~ of San Diego's Tore-
ro Staruum uring practice last 
week: Rolls was gazing past his 
teammate toward the outfield 
fence. 
"I bet I can ·remember where I 
hit all my homers this year," Rolls 
said, •:and what the pitch was." 
Baron shook his head. No way. 
"Well," Rolls said. "Against 
. Pepperdine I hit a slider to right-
center. Against Point Loma I hit a 
changeup to lefL Against Loyola I 
hit a fastball over the trees in 
left-cenfer ... " 
And .so it went. Rolls, the left 
fielder, broke USD's.single-season 
home-run record with 13 this sea-
son, and he remembers all of them. Dave Rolls 
Baron, the first baseman, started 
to recall his 11 homers. • 
"I don't ·think he's · finished," 
Rolls said. 
With 24 homers between them, , 
thej' produced more home runs 
than any other pair of hitters in ,_ 
USD history. · , i 
. ·It was not the best season in USD , • 
history, but the Toreros salvaged,ll ... , 
.500 season (26-25-2)"for' the first ,; 
time since 1982. They climbed over . . 
.500 by sweeping a doubleheader 
from St. Mary's in their sea.110n , . 
finale. • · ; , 
It was the best season Rolls has . 
ever had, however. And his 13 · 
home runs broke the 26-year Tore-
ro record of 12 set by Jim Fiorenza. · 
Baron missed ll few weeks of the 
season with a hamstring pull, and 
tha . m~ _ b~ve hel~ determine , 
~ ~er of this two-way ome . ,_ · •. 




C.■lla_, ,.._ hp IA 
t'lllldertiy. 
C•Jthlnll:lfhe(Birilri badtlloa , 
pma bock It would be a UtUe 
differenl llMY," Rolluald. "He la• 
home run bitter. When he hlta 
bomen lhey are high and long and 
far. Mine are out quick and jurt 
grue lhe trees. Hll are in lhe air 
for about five mlnutea before 
ihey're ouL" 
I Either way, lhe outcome la the 
,ame. though. Baron and Rolla 
J,ave made lhla eeuon much euter 
than lut for Coach John Cunninl· 
ham, who )ult llnlahed bla 24lh 
ae--, at USO. The Torenio were 
IIIWl IWIGIL 
Univeraity of San Diego flr9t ba1eman Sean Baron takes a pickoff 
throw. Hi1 13 home runs thi1 season are a school rllCOfd. • 
~7-39 in 1985, and CUnningbam Molina, Cunningham'• Uliatant. 
t:redlll the Rolla-Baron duo wilh a And lhey talked about phllooophles 
,reat deal of lhe lmprovemenL of bltUng. 
1.,;~eJia~:~:~e: ~!!~ ha:!e~M=.~i::i:. m.:i;.~~~ 
been here,'" Cunninlham aatd. "I taught me how to IO to lhe oppolite 
never had anybody bit double Id. He WU alao a poatUve penon, 
" I'd buy a bouae In lhe middle at 
Wyoming," Rolll &aid. '1 'd like to 
be away in lhe outdoon, and IO out 
and fiJII and camp." 
"That', Dave," Baron aid. "I'm 
IUrPriled he didn't aay In lhe 
middle of Siberia." 
!lgurea in home runa in I given alwaysgtvlngmecompllment&." [::===========olL ,euon. Thi.I year I had two. Get- And Rolla returned wilh a differ- . 
Ung lhe runnera In, who are in ent attitude. 
acortng poeiUon, la a bigger atatiltlc "Last year, we were terrible and 
than home runa, lhougb, and Dave had a bunch of guy, that, I don't 
hu lhe aecond-hlghe1t percentage lhtnk wanted to win,'' Rolll aatd. " I 
;(.610) In USO lwn,iry. Sean la right klnd of followed, and rode behind 
,behind at .550," lhem. I didn't p1-y hard like I 
, Where one la, the olher la aure to ahould have. I tried to change that 
be r1pt behind. lhla year. lllllead of watching ev-
1 Rolla ball third In the lineup. erybody, doing u lhey do, I tried to 
llaron la lhe cleanup bitter. Both aet an enmple. I tried to take It on 
·are 20-year-old 10pbomora. Both my own not to follow, hopefully to 
:are rec:enUy declared buolne11 ma- lead." 
jon. • He came to USO from Tuclon. 
• In • ...,.., they nen eomple- Ariz., where he atarred on the lt&te 
men~each olher by lhelr dlfferenc- ' champlonablp team at Canyon Del 
-e1. Rolla II right-handed and Baron Oro High. 
lo left-handed. He wu advlled that USO might 
• "We definitely complement each be a place he would eruoy by Orin , 
olher," Roll• &aid. "We let e,ch Freeman, a 1COUt for lhe New York 
:Olher know when he doel ..,od and Yankees. Rolla aent Cunningham a 
,bits the ball hard. We aay, 'Keep It letter, and lhe Torero coach lmme-
[golng.' When I get on bue I'll tell dlltely responded. · 
:im,,togetahlL'Followltup,Sean.' "He came out to aee me play,'' 
}We try lo keep each other up every Rol1a &aid, "and offered me a , 
•Umeweareup." acholarahlp. I always wanted to 
; Said CunnJnc!wn, -nie amuing come to San Diego to play.'' 
!lhlng 1h11 yeer II that they rarely Meanwhile, a lhree-aport star 
:hit homer1 In the - game. It named Baron from Antelope Valley 
:onl7 happened once.. ' High School WU attracting Cun-
: When It did happen, the game ningham'a attention. 
:wu a mlcroc"9m ol USD'1 anlJ,r wever. lhlc, games Into Bar-
,....,n. OIi'• aenlor foollia!J aeuon he auf-
l The Toreros were down hy two lend a knee ll1Jury that required 
il'IIDI at Santa Clara on April 18 total reconatructlon. He milled lhe 
lwben Rolla bit a three-nm homer Nil or football and all of basketball 
t~~•=:_~:n~~r: Tconcentratedonbueball, 
!u,., bottom of lhe ninth. Baron'• "I dldn"t W1llll to me11 with 
ltwo-nm homer In lhe 13th p•e football an)'IDOl'.<," Baron aald, 
lUSDtheleadapln.butSantaClara "and.J.C. (Cunningham) uked me 
jcame back wllh three for the lo come down-and I liked IL It's 
: victory. • cae to the beach. That', me." 
I "At Santa Clara, there me llght Cunningham Ill Baron's knee 
,poles 90 feet blab,; behind the~~• "We &qok a chance, but )t:1 
; 380-foot ,_ In rlgb\. and Baan 'paid olf. • 
.hlt a ball over the pole," Cunning- So now lhNe two power bitters 
ham aid. " In left lhere la a big areto,ether,IOphomorMwilhoock 
· -■c,areboard that ltaJU about 20 feet · and luturel. 
fblp, and IOel for another, 20 feet. Maybe one- bolh-wlll mike 
111ollehlt the top of that,• • · It to the major leagues. 
, But lhe Tcnr01 loot. ' Ro11I pondered what he might do 
l "We've been In a pooltlon to win wtlh ha first -en-figure con-
: an awful lot of ballpme1. • Cun·· lracL, 
rntngham &aid. "Many tlmel we',e pi _____ ._._~---
' had a lead wtlh three out& to 1'0, 
landwe•velQlt.'' 
r. 1he chance to baYe a wlmdnl __ came down to the final , 
doubleheader aplnlt St. lfary'a. 
After winning the lint game. the 
.TONl'OI completed the nreep when 
!Rou, drove bome the tle.•breuing 
, ; r11D1 In lhe eighth Inning. It WU 
: on!y a lllnB"-butltllnwe hOme two 
rumfen-one or lhem Baron. 
··we could p1-y wllh any team 
, 1h11 7eer," Rolla lald. •we have I played everyone loUIJb, acept for 
.'one .rte, with Loyola down here ' 
f(wbea ,the Torerol were outacored 
~40-11). Wedlda lot better than Jut . y-. though." 
I So did Rolla. lAlt NUOD be bit , .254, wllh three home runa. Hll 
: goal ·wu .333 tbil yeer, but he . r·aeu1ec1· for .325. 
~ Rolll Ufted weigllta lut ■ummer, . 
"(..iethinl he had~ done before. 
' That belped.bla ■lreDllh and obvl-
: ouaJy created power. He l&ld be 1 l donn't "mu-out" with tbe 
• t welpts, but goea to the. weight I,_,, ati-tbree !Ima a week for 
candltlanlng. 
l In addltlan to Ille welCllll,'llolll ! warkad out all llUllllller wlUl Jake 
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lJsn J)Utfielder Jacas on All-WCAC first team 
Univ~t§o(san Q.iego.senior out- • plays Stanislaus twice today. Games Diego High. Tickets are $2 for adults, ' fieldet ave Jacas was among 13 Local Briefs 4 and 5 of the best-of-five series, if $1 for children. The Nomads, a men's > players named to the All-West Coast necessary, are tomorrow. The senior team, are not affiliated with , Athletic Conference first team, an- year, and the Lions' Dave Snow was winner advances to the Division III the La Jolla Nomads youth soccer J nounced yesterday. selected coach of the year. Loyola College World Series in Marietta, program. 
Jacas hit .369 with four homers, 63 had seven first-team selections, co- Ohio. CAJON SPEEDWAY - Super-runs batted in and 13 stolen bases. champion Pepperdine three. NOMADS SOCCER - The San · stock points leader Mike Hagerman Toreros sophomore left fielder David UCSD BASEBALL - The Tritons Diego Nomads open their inaugural and street-stock leader Jerry Gay Rolls made the second team as a opened the NCAA Division III West Western Soccer Alliance season to- each will seek a fifth victory of the utility player. Regional playoffs yesterday with a 7- night at 7:30 against the defending season tonight at Cajon Speedway. Sophomore third baseman Chris 3 loss to host Cal State-Stanislaus in champion San Jose Earthquakes at Qualjfying begins at 6 p.m., and the Donnels of co-champion Loyola Mar- Turlock. Dan Damascio had a three- Glenn Broderick Field (formerly first heats at 7:30 on the Gillespie ymount was chosen player of the run homer for UCSD (22-17-1), which Balboa Stadium) adjacent to San Field oval. . / 
· . • · • • I•,•• IJ < 
,. . 
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'{~ f, . . c ·ordo·n T. Ownby 
J • -·State Bar.Will 'Scale' All Exam' Portions . . . 
~ ' . • I The ,State. Bar Board ol Governors bas tougher to pass because of the number of 
voted to adopt a bar exam ".acaling" system • lawyers they want to see admitted." / 
th!lt ls designe4 to give equ,.i weight to all "But that's not the fundamental Issue -
three portions of the exam and to compen- but whether the passing score ls too high," 
sate for differences in difficulty from exam Frakt said. · 
to exam. • Kahane agreed that scaling does not ad-
The bar governors approved the scaling . dress the concerns of law school deans, who 
system, Which will begin with the February would like to see the exam's passing score 
1987 exam, without discussion at the board's lowered. 
meeting in San Francisco on May 10. "I don't think their argument will be any 
According to Denni$ Kahane, a member of more attractive with scaling in place than 
the Committee of Bar Examiners, the itnpe- without scaling.'' 
tus for SC~¥)g was tQ guarantee that passing · Bar exam scaling actually was introduced 
levels remain precisely constant for every in the July 1983 exam, but it was later 
exam'. · · ,, ' dropped after some applicants who failed 
'!We have been successful in keeping the the exam complained the system was really 
exam at a given level of difficulty from one a method of controlling the number of appll-
arunlnlstration to another. What scaling will cants who become lawyers. . 
do ls assure it remains at the precise level of The bar dented the accusation but none-
difficulty unless we decide to change It to theless decided to pass 157 applicants who 
make it go up or down." had failed, saying the advance notice on the 
Actually, Kahane said, scaling will not af- scaling "may have been unclear or amblgu-
·ous." feet how "difficult" the exam questions are 
• • • • • for test takers but will govern what scores 
constitute a passing grade. 
"You can still have an easier or tougher HASTINGS CO,U£.GE of the Law will be-
exam but (test-takers) won't benefit or suf gin admitting students for Its new graduate 
fer~ frQm It," Kahane, a lawyer w~th San tax program in the fall 1986 semester. 
Francisco's Pillsbury, Madison & Sutro, • The program ls directed by Professor Wil-
sald last week . ., ,. ' . Uam Hutton, and the school says tt will use 
Under the system, scores for the perfor- . · full-time professors for the LL.M: program. 
mance test and essay sections of the three- ' - According to a school spokeswoman, the 
day exam will be converted to the . same · program "is founded upon the conviction 
scale of measurement used for the Multi- , that tax expertise will continue to be a vital 
stJ~.Bar Exam. Kahane.sald that the MBE , professional service in the pursuit of com-
already contains a 'block of "control" ques- mercial, social, and governmental goals; 
tlons that are repeated in differenf exams. and that intensive graduate education effec-
By comparing the exam takers' average • tlvely precedes or co~plements tax speciali-
score on the control questions with their av- zatlon through practice." . 
erage score on 'the remaining questions, the Both full-time and part-time programs 
examiners are able to add or subtract points will be provided. The full-time program will 
if the questions are, deemed more or less dlf- typically ~ulre two ·semesters. while the 
flcult than in ~revlous exams.- , ,·, part-time program will be spread over six to 
. . ~ ., . eight semesters. ' . ~ 
Kahane a~ld that the new scaling will ,en- ~e Hastings programs brings the number 
able examiners to do the same thing with the of graduate tax programs in the · stat~ to 
the essay and performance portions of the four. The other programs are at McGeocge 
~ 'without repeating c~ntrol questions in Ss:h<><>I ef ,Law,. Golden Gate University q.98.,e ~Uons. This can be done, .~e said, by ,School of Law, and the Umxerslty 'of S~ 
l'anking all the exam11, finding a mean score, . D~ege Seb~l of 1;-.&w. 1 aoo then finding uie standard deviation from ~ • ,-~-• • .. ~ 
the mean. By plotting the,se scores to the · . , • . • ., 
MBE, the 'stale examiners 'will be able to , I A RIDDLE: How can a lawyer graduate 
Judge the' difference ln. dlfficulty from one from law school the same year as his young-
exam to the next, Kahane said. • . • • ' est daughter and from the same ·school that ~La..y sciiool deans. were scheduled to learn.. . grad!Jated four other aaugliters? .~ 
more Qf the new acal!Jlg system at :a f):lday W~tern State Umrerslty College ,Qf Law 
meeting~wttb the Committee of Bar Exatnin- · ~ officials say lt's~ble ~ause San Diego 
ers, ~u~ one' cJ'eaq 'iatd the new scat1ng ls not la-.yyer .Jack Schall returned tc{laW ICl'lool ~ , 
llkel)'. . t9.Jhiiifitisb th~ growing i:rltj,clsm. of , -'Nears after p~g ~e J>~ ~~ ''!f thou~ a 
· the eiam bf m~ ~ ln the state~ . . ·. .gree. He will graduate with ~aughter Jill •.· ~•~~ on tlie"conve~Uons we've bad up June 1: 1 · , · \ • _ u ., 
~ now, the icallng la ·ttne," Loyola La~,· ~ ~vtdenUy WSU thinks that so' much law in 
School l>ear!,Arthtlr Fr¥,t iald last ~e'ek. "1 • fainlly Js bound to nib off M non-lawyer 
~ lt makes ~ to ~a;te al1 the p~ o( .- • ; members, so the daughters' J!lOth~r. Blddy 
] the 'exam consfstenl lrom year to· year to · Schall,-will receive an honorm law degree 
- c!ear.up suspicion th~t (examiners) m~e I · • the same day. ".;,. • ' · ~,.. :.. • '-
t's t~~en tier .80 y ars 
. to:"reach c·ouege dr·eam 
By~i~e 
Tribune Stall Writer 
NOBODY promised that col-lege wou,d be anything but tough, and as the college sen-
ior 'makes her way to the last final of 
her last class she shrugs and says 
with resignation something about 
getting a "B" instead of an "A." 
"The·competition here at the Uai-
ven:ity · ef gae Die&o ii t6ugh," ad-
mits the senior. "Before, the first two 
years at Southwestern College, I 
wouldn't have settled for anything 
but an 'A.' But all that's changed. 
Here I'm settling for a 'B.' The com-
petition is that tough." 
Beulah Mahaffey will graduate in 
·· ceremonies at USO Sunday afternoon 
with a bachelor's degree in history. 
Her next challenge will be six days 
later when she attempts to blow out 
the 80 candles on her birthday cake. 
"And isn't it lovely?" says Mahaf-
fey with a smile. "It only took me 80 
years to get to this Sunday a{ter-
noon." 
Mahaffey was born in Iola, Kan., in 
1906 and attended high school in the 
sm;ill town. Her grades were ,bove 
average, but the family had no 
money to send her on to college. · •· Trib pboto by Tony Doubek 
. . "Besides, womeri didn't really do BEU~FEY . · 
. those _kinds of things," she says. "I USD studen extr~ordinaire 
was expected £o get married and · · ' , · · 
raise a family. But I was _even too. but back then if a woman got mar-
poor to do that." ·J · ried, she was fir*Tbe idea was one 
And so ·the 17-year-old accepted a breadwinner per ly. There were 
job as a teacher in a one-room' 'just too ma:ny h · people. We had 
schoolhouse out on the prairie. , to wait to save ~y and to be able 
She was 'attending a _school board to live ,on my h~~d's salary alone. 
meeting out of town when she · met We kJ!ew rd ,be~ired once we got 
her male counterpart from a _nearby married, ~d th 's just the way it 
sch()()l. . · . ~as. ,we J~t da I and ~d 'good 
• "It was love at first sigh~" Mahaf- · mgbt ,: ~t the r for five 1ong 
fey says, "but we bad to date and years. · . 
save our money tor five years before · Mahaffey and usband, Mac~ were 
'we · could get married. · And we · · .married for 49 y' diej) in 1979. -
· .couldn't live together before we were , and then 
married ..:. not like they do now." • . . oing ba~ ~ 
.; ~~ffey earned $90 per m~>nth, college ,!O get . degree I always · 
i her liusband-to-be another $125. But wanted, ~e sa_ · "I remember that 
that final. sum c:pdn~t fi~e into their " first day m sch . youngsters . 
decision to set a date: · · · never bad ' a ch 1,·ns~ 'me. I _ 
''The girls riow don't understand, Please sie ,r.an.a&T r ,,:., -5 . , t 
, • • 
\ -f ........ ~..a.c.....~ a .....,..,.. ~·~ .. :__.& 
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teacher and you c
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y much where 
she's stayed these
 past five years -
first at Southwes




"I've had the best
 life can· offer," 
she says, "and by 
my age you learn
 
to put your energ







"At least that's w
hat history has 
ny, Mahaffey will start packing
 her taught me.
" 
bags for a two-we
ek trip to the Eas
t She smiles a
nd has a look of s
atis-
Coast. She wants
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e faction about 
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places she has bee




And if she could
 have but one 
that are important
 and to let the rest
 
' •, go. That's som
ething these you
ng-
"My first choice w
as to go to Spain 
wish? 
· and Greece and 
Italy," she says, "b
ut "Easy," sh
e says. "I want 
to be 
there's no way ,YO
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From left to right, Brian, M
ichelle, Mike, Barbara' and B
ill Pon. 
P d-
95s-& C • t I d·t· on o. Is ra I Ion 
of family excellence 




since 1891. Working as a 
team is a 
great benefit in achieving bo
th buyer's 
and seller's goals. 
. 
One of the company's trade
marks is 
sharing ideas and informati
on. 
Broker Barbara Pon has wat
ched the 
tremendous growth and _de
velopment 
of San Diego since 1950.
 Michelle, 
Mike, Bill and Brian are La 
Jolla High 
graduates. · 
Michelle, Mike and B
ill are 
11:raduates of the Univwi
ty of San 
Okio and Brian is a graduat
e of 
Oregon State University. 
The company has MLS mem
bership 
in the La Jolla Real Esta
te Brokers 
Association and the Board o
f Realtors. 
When selling a home, sellers
 must be 
realistic in their price in 
relation to 
comparable sales in their ar
ea. 
A real estate agent can suppl
y this in-
formation, ·which includes
 type of 
financing, time on the mark
~t, date of 
sale and current market acti
vity. 
A key to selling your home is
 to "put I 








·.,uso !,aw School will hand out 
. degrees to 327 ~~at com-
mencement 10:30 ~aturday. 
Speaker Elizabeth Holmes Norton, 
Georgetown University law pro-
fessor and former head of the U.S. 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission: will receive an hon-
orary degree for her _civil rights 
work. ,/' 
./ * . .... 
San Diego, ·Calif. 
Southern Cross 
1Cir. W. 27,500) 
MAY 221986 
Jlll~n's P. c. B Est. 1888 
USD to honor Bishop M~her at commencement 
MCA~ PARK.2:.~ni~er:!itb;;fSaJJ_Diego wil1 p~e~nt~_d B;shop _ ~ah~[ with an. award _in 1973 " for 
present Bishop Leo T. Nlaher witna ctor of Humane d1stmgu1shed spmtual leadership and outstanding 
Letters degree, honoris · causa, at the .·undergradu.ite · servic1:" to advance community and human relations. 
commencement ceremony May 25. . . . Honorary degree rec1p1ents are selected by committees. 
Bishop Maher, bishop of the Diocese of San Diego 
since 1969, has served as chairman of the USD Board of 
Trustees for the past 14- years. 
HE WAS ordained a priest in 19_4-3 and named bishop 
of Santa Rosa in 1962. In 1971, he served as a delegate to 
the White House Conference on Aging. 
The National Conf~r~nce of . Christian and .Jews 
made· up of students and faculty members , and are 
approved by the board of trustees and USD president 
Author E. Hughes. 
DEMONSTRATION OF a commitment to the values 
for which USD stancfs and an impressive contribution in 
the area of oi:ie 's career of volunteer endeavor, are among 
, the criteria for choosing honorary degree recipients . 
l_yishop Maher plans to address un~ergraduates at their 
commencement ceremony beginning at 2:30 p.m. He will 
also speak briefly at the USp School of Law commence-
ment May 24- at 10:30 a .m., and the graduate comme_nce-
ment~ 25 at 10:30 a .m : · · - / 
San Diego, Calif. 
5',uthern Cross 
(Cir. W. 27,500) 
Jl[~n'• P. c. 8 Est. 1888 
Social action in,·po·rtant- ' 
' 
t~c~ P~K~ .J~!~ ~~;~li:.~:i:~:: :ro=t.:i~;"~ well as studies, has occ1:1pied the time of illegal in Mexico, CMM, whose signal _ two University 0£.San Diego students who reaches across the border, is especially will receive degrees May 24 and 25. important, · Ivey explained. Amy .lv~y has spent many weeke?ds She was vice president of USD's soliciting donations of_ food an_d clot~ng z$p~q~ ()lub am:I a mem~r of-die· Inter-from both sides of. the border _and nation;µ Stuqents _ Organization. ,:Last distributing them-to children a~ Las Nmas spri~g she ~udied in, Spain as .. IUl , de Salyatierra Orphanage . m · Tecate, _exch~ge student~ y •• • ~ -~ - -· ~ ~ ~ -~, ~- Mexico. ·- ·· • · _ . . Associated. ·stude.nt . Body, presid~nt SHE IS _receiving a · B.A. ~e.gree 1~ : Sha~n PatricJi· O'Heam, a resident 9f Spanish and has been accepted m U_~D. s Dana . Point :in .. Orange . County, WW., ; ,Master of Internationa~ •~':1!11~ess •receive 3:_baccal~i{ry:ate degree in politid! : program. • . science. • '1 • · · :. :' '. "I have seen the_ great .:iieed ·: for __ •. .- AS vrci J..>~SIDENT of the USO ! educating · people "1n. lnte~11l:_lcftial non- chapter of BACCHUS,' a natio!lal studenf . profit organizations,'' Ivey said. , organization · pro_moting alcohol aware~_ . The graduate received the Bishop ness, . O'Heam helped establish Colle~~ Maher Catholic Leadership Scholarship Cab, a free-ride program.for students m in 1982-84 for her . work · during high un~e situations. i school with the Catholic Media MiniSlri ·s ; • He serv;d as student r~presentative to. (CMM) in El Paso, Texas. 
V USD's fledgling Social Issues Committ~e THIS ORGANIZATION, founded_ made up primarily of faculty and by Amy's mothe'r, Jo~ne lvey, broad- .administrators: · ~ --
San Diego, Calif, 
Southern Cross , 
(Cir. W. 27,500) 
MAY 2 2 l!ii 
'-'LI/en's P. C. B Est. t 888 
uso_·will offer summer ·1ecture series· ~ 
ALCAt!/--m_ Th, U . . f of the critical issues surrounding the 
· . ~ . e mversit~ 0 • Eucharist June 24-. 
San Diego Contmumg Education • . .~ . . . . 
Department will · sponsor a .., summer 1:he Unconsci_ous-,,an~ the ~pmtual 
lecture series on spirituality and theology Malaise of Our :rrme will be d!scussed . 
in ,USD.'s Douglas F. Manchester ~ •. by psychotherapist John A. Sanford J~y 
Executive Conference Center: • 1. ~ I 
.Father Raymond Brown, S.S., •a 
professor of biblical ·studies · at Union 
Theological Seminary in New York CitY. , 
r will speak on ''The Problem of Unity and 
Diversity in the Early Church and What 
•. it Means for Christians Today" June 5. 
JESUIT FATHER Joseph M . 
Powei;s, from the Jesuit School of 
Theology at Berkeley, will address some 
-Basil ' Pennington, O.C .S .O . , a 
Trappist monk of St. Joseph's Abbey in 
Spenser, Mass., will speak ori "A 
Centere.d Life" Jul_y 7-9. 
.. ON JULY 10, . "What is Ministry?" . 
will be addressed by Jesuit Father John C . 
Futrell. · 
All lectures run from 7 to 9 p .m. Total 
series cost is $50. For individual lecture 
fees or other information, call Kathie 
Hare at 260-4-585 . _ -. ~ _J 
San Diego, Calif. 
Southern Cross 
(Cir. W. 21,500} 
Jlllera's ft. c_. e Est. UBS 
USO Law School -to give honorary d~~ - . . 
ALCALA _PARK - ~ -Universi
ty law 
professor Eleanor Holmes Norton, the first w
oman to 
chair the U .S. ·Equal Employment Opp
ortunity 
Commission·(t977-81), will receive an honorary
 degree at_ 
10:30 .1{ m. , May_ 24, at the :University of Sa
n Diego 
School of Law commencement. 
She was chosen as the honorary degree recipient
 for her 
work in developing equal opportunity law and ci
vil rights, 
generations of lawyers,'' said Sheldon Krantz , l
aw school 
which "represents an important role model f
or future .
1 dean. · · - · 
. Holmes Norton is scheduled to briefly 
· address 
graduating law stud!!nts, estimated at 327._ · 
·1 ·" - ' ·• 1 
Maher will ·address 
Pi ..... ., . _t., ._ ,J •• 
~~~ates, get 
-hono·rar~~oct rate I 
The Most Rev. . er, bish-
op of the S;in Diego. man Catholic 
Dioc'es-e; .will be cotrime1,1cement 
spe~ker at _the University of San 
Diego graduation at 2:30 p.m. tomor-
row in Ca¢pus Stadium. , 
Mah r-, bishop ~ere since )969, will 
r~c~i\:e_ab honorary doctorate of 
huma~] etters ·from USQ. President 
Authat1lugh . .• '
1
' ':,,' f : • ! I 
·Undergraduale degrees ·wm be I 
a'it'ardea fo 7·25 seniors~ · .-
. -Ro~rt and Q<>i-othy _,,I)eBolt of 
Piedmont, ·ca)if. ' ttiuncfors .tSl the' na~· · 
tional organlliHQli Aid to .the Adop:: ', 
tion of ~pe~al ·f\i~s.~~will ~_Reak .at . 
USD• Gradu~te Scfi'ool, e~erc,i.s§,,at 
10:30 a.m. tomorrow in the stadium. 
,.,,,. ... tb~. p/lr.en~.Q.f 2Q c;hi.ldieq, .in~Ju.d-
ing 14 physically and mentally dis-
abled youngst~rs, the DeBolts were 
subjects of an Academy Award-win-
n.ing d()(!umentary, "WhQ Ar~ the Qe-
Bolts?" 
Gradu tEl degrees will ~ awarded 
to 217. ' h • · i ' '. · :J ·'· .::, · • 
.. I \ ' Y, ~ t·~•.!·-~ ' . I 

Ceremonies at SDSII, USO 
I 
. ~~!~_!!!!~'!.~~d~!~ ~~~!?.:?.t!?,~. 
nearly 9,000 students this weekend in ceremo
nies 4.>gicon Carp after rece1vmg her degree. 
She 
scheduled today and Sunday. 
specialized in mathematics and computer scien
ces, 
University of San Diego commencement exerc
is- earning a 3.98 grade point average out of
 a possible 
es will begm with a School of Law program at 
10:30 4 points. 
a.m. today. The law school will graduate 327.
 The USD graduate school ceremonies w
tµ be held at 
ceremony also will honor Eleanor Holmes No
rton, 10;30 a.m. Sunday and undergraduate d
egrees will 
Georgetown University law professor and fo
rmer be handed out to 7~ recipients at 
2:30 p.m. All 
head of the U.S. Equal Employment Opportu
nity graduation programs will be held 
at Torero 
Commission, for her work in civil rights and
 job Stadium on the east side of the campus. 
. · 
discrimination advances. 
T}le Most Rev. Leo T. Maher, bishop of the S
an 
ian :Diego State Jiniversity will begin its com-
, Diego Catholic J)iocese, will receive an h
ono~· 
mencement ceremonies at 8:30 a.m. Sunday,
 an doct.9rate of humane letters degree for
 his contri-
hour earlier than in previous years. The gradua
tion butions to the university and to the co
mmunity. 
program will be held at Aztec Bowl with P
hilip Robert and Dorothy DeBolt, a coup
le who have 
Habib, President Reagan's diplomatic t
rou- raised their own six children and hav
e adopted and 
ble-shooter, delivering the commencement add
ress raised 14 .multiply handicapped you
ngsters, will 
to the 6,106 students receiving bachelor's a
nd ' receive honorary graduate degrees at 
ceremonies 
mastefs degrees. . · 
Sunday mornjng, when eigh~. docto,;al degrees arid 
SDSU valedictorian is Debbie Kay Viste, 21, o
f 209 master's degrees are to be awarded. '
 . 
. I' 
. r j 
H ,s; • I 
Monday, May !I, 1986 
TIie S.n DioSO 
Roman Catholic Bishop Leo T. Maher reteiv 
ary doctorate In humane letters from the Unive 
Diego at commencement exercises yesterday. 
I 
Beulah Mahaffy waves her history deg ee year-old former sch
oolteacher was the old-
from University of San Diego, where the 79- est graduate amon
g 725 receiving degrees. 
USO: 'This cl ss is a thriller/ ~· 
Bishop M~he tells graduat~s 
Contlnffd rrom B-1 
relief efforts and ~ project lo 
merge lhe San Diego College foe 
Women into USD. Maher bu been 
chairman of the USO board of trus-
tees ror 14 years and bishop or the 
San Diego Diocese since 1989. 
In a hint al the controversy over 
bis objections lo birth control ~ 
srams In city sctool health centers; 
the bishop said the 1986 class re-
spected human life "In all its depths." 
"Tbe presebl social whims reflect 
false social Interests," Maher said. 
"You are concerned about social jus-
ti~ lhe care of the poor,• 
The oldest ltudent graduated wu At the graduate ceremony ,aier-
Beulab Mahaffey, wbo will turn 80on • day, honorary degrees were 
Sunday. Sbe ttceived her bachelor of conferred oa Robert and Dorothy De-
arts In histo17 41 years after moving Bolt, the parenb of 20 ehildrell, ID-
lo National City from Kansas, wbere clnding 14 adopted with pllyslcal or 
she taught ID a one-room school- menial handicaps. More than 2,500 . 
bouse. Tbe,uthwestern College children have been placed In foster 
transrer stu I carried a 12-unil llomes by Aid lo Adoption of Special 
class load e maintaining a 3.2 ltids, an agency founded by the De-
grade point attrage. Bolts 10 years ago. 
Ill ,epara~ ceremoales, 217 gradu- Arnone thClile olflclaling at USO 
ate atudenls and J27 law ltudenb ,mr Ille weekend were USO Pmi-
received USO diplomas. Saturday, dent Author E. Hughes, andergradu-
USD bestowed an honorary degree ate valedlcloriaa Jayne Renee Wag-
on Eleanor Holmes Norton, former goner, Law School nledlctorlan 
bead of the U.S. Equal Employment Mark L Pollot and graduate valedic-· 
Opportunity Commisssion. • torian Laun J. Tearse. 
Sen Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
San Diego Union 
(Cir. D. 217,089) 
(Cir. S. 341,UO) 
MAY 2 6198& 
._Altai '1 P. C. 8 F.,1, IIU 
l._Jni!~sity _,,of San Diego, San Diego State hold gra~uatidns-
B1shop says USD / 
grads ·~oncerned 
with hu_mal'l life 
Newly graduated students at the 
University of San Diego heard the 
Most Rev. Leo T. Maher compare 
them to Michael Jackson's best-sell-
ing ''Thriller" record album at un-
dergraduate commern:ement cere-
monies yesterday. 
"This class is a thriller," Maher 
told 725 students and an estimated 
5,000 spectators assembled at Torero 
Stadium, "a spirited class, humorous 
class filled with humor and joviali-
ty." 
The USO board of trustees 
conferred an honorary doctorate of 
humane letters on Maher, the bishop 
of the San Diego Roman Catholic 
Diocese. The board cited Maher's 
contributions to the Boy &outs of 
America, the Tijuana diocese flood 
See USO OD Page r2 
Habib's instruction 
to SDSU graduates: 
Keep the optimism 
3r_S-~J 
By Joseph Thesken unthinkable. Its prevention is the 
Tribune Education Writer first task of our defense policy. 
Diplomatic trouble-shoote~ Philip "We live in a world where crises 
C. Habib sprinkled words of warning are endemic. Wben we cannot pre-
with dashes of optimism in bis advice vent them, we must deal with them." 
to San Diego State .University gradu- Habib, called "the Man with the 
ates. Golden Suitcase" because of hi! sue-
In a commencement address at .cesses in difficult negotiations, said 
SDSU yesterday, Habib said be didn't peace must be achieved at all costs. 
want to dampen their Joy 00 such a "We need a commitment to peace 
happy · occasion, but be felt com- or we run the risk of being only a 
pelled to talk of serious matters. footnote in the pages of history," he 
He told the 7,500 graduates that a warned. 
multiplicity of problems face the Despite such troublesome times, 
world today, from the dangers of nu- however, Habib said he saw no rea-
clear proliferation to world hunger soq for the graduates to be anything , 
to terrorism. but optimistic. 
"How do you deal with all these ''It is a time for optimism," he 
issues that confuse and confound us?" said. "In my profession it is a neces-
he said. "Your generation will be sity. At your age, optimism must be 
judged in large part on how you re- a natural and vibrant outgrowth of 
solve these problems." yo~th. . . . 
Across town yesterday, the Uni- How could yo~th ~ pess1rrnstic? 
versity of San Di~'s 750 graauates Th_e ~omentum IS with you. Keep 
beard the Most Rev. Leo T. Maher, go1Dg. . · . 
bishop of the San Diego Roman Cath- Later, ID a new~ ~nference ID 
olic diocese, praise them for the ~tee Cente~, Habib fielded qu~-
skills and maturity they developed tions about his ~ol~ ID Central Amen-
while at USD ' ca peace negotiations. 
"Your skil~ are matched only with f!e dixount~ a ~en~ newspaper 
your human understanding of otb- ~rticle that said ~e s1gnmg of a pact 
ers," the bishop said. "You possess an ID Central America by the five ~on-
openness for new ideas, but possess tadora countries an~ th~ Uru~ed 
solid foundations of fundamental States would result ID ~IS nation 
principles." se?.dmg tr~ps to that region. , 
Habib, currently engaged in trying If we sign such a pact,., we wo~ t 
to negotiate peace in Central Ameri- ~nd f:"oops dow~ there, be said. 
ca for President Reagan, told SDSU's 'That IS nonsense. 
graduates that diplomacy is an alter- He said progress bas been made in 
native to use of force. negotiations for an agreement be- , 
"I don't believe in the inevitability tween the Contado.ra countries -
of conflict," be said. "Nuclear war ls Costa Rica, El Salvador, Honduras, . 
Tribune pboto by Bruce K. Hull 
PHILIP HABIB SAYS ISSUES CONFUSE AND CONFOUND 
U.S. aide addresses San Diego State graduates 
Guatemala agd Nicaragua. ·resignation because "be went too 
, Habib said be wasn't concerned far" in seeking a peace agreement in 
that the proposed June 6 treaty dead- Nicaragua. The White House reject-
line won't be met. ed the plea and defended Habib. 
"Often a date is used to push nego- Questioned about the charge of the 
tiations along," he said. "The process conservative group, Habib replied 
is being escalated. sharply, "I work for the president 
"We in the United States would and not for any (other) individual" 
support a comprehensive, verifiable Habib appeared relaxed and joked 
agr~ment. But we aren't buying a with members of the news media.' 
pig ID a poke." . "The only thing I'd really like to 
Last week, a group of congress100- talk about is this fantastic weathe7". 
al conservatives asked for Habib's · be said. smiling. ' 
aduate, . .,., '\, 
eet 1 . .• ' 
' . ' 
• • l ,.
• 
. I 
... laead · tor, 
attl,e laancbpad.. 
• Frank McBride bags 
!!Q1\l' «stS21 .Dl111t 
·· mate. (For details.on 
mencement a$ &be. two: 
venities, please ·, tarn 
~age B-3.) . ·.'". . 
• enn Jury resumes 
deliberations •afresh 
.., . -,,.-, 
.:+-'16~ . 
By Eady'McNeil 
and Anne Krueger 
Tribune Staff Writers 
!fhe jury in the Sagon Penn murder 
trial this morning resumed delibera-
tions on the six charges against him 
· after the judge in the case withdrew 
. a partial verdict finding Penn guilty 
of assault with a deadly weapon. 
Superior Court Judge Ben W. 
Hamrick yesterday instructed jurors 
to resume deliberations on all the 
charges against Penn after on~ juror 
expressed reservations about the 
partial. verdict reached in the trial · 
last week. 
Although Hamrick accepted and 
announced the verdict May 20, it 
couldn't become . official until all the 
jurors had been polled to determine 
that they agreed with the verdict. 
Hamrick said that juror who ex-
pressed reservations about the ver-
dict, Vernell .Hardy, said last week 
that "she was under the impression 
that some jurors wanted to have fur-
. I ., 
____ .:_ ... . , 
J 
ther discussions" on whether Penn 
was guilty of assault with a deadly 
weapon for running over Police 
Agent Donovan Jacobs in a confron-
tation March 31, 1985, in Encanto. 
Jury foreman Douglas Bernd told 
Hamrick May 16 that the jury had 
reached a verdict on the one charge. 
In reaching the decision, the jury 
found Penn innocent of the attempt-
ed-murder charge originally lodged 
against him on that count. During fu-
ture deliberations the jury will not 
be allowed to reconsider the more 
serious charge. . 
In announcing that verdict May 20, 
while Hardy was in the hospital giv-
ing birth to her second child, Ham-
rick polled the 11 remaining jury 
members, \vho said they agreed with 
the verdict. · · 
The next day, Hardy was ·inter-
viewed in the hospital by Hamrick, 
Deputy Distric~Attorney Michael 
Please see PEN. \ B-3 
:.~rd could be eached for comment on the 
Carperiter·and defense attorney Mil- judge's action. . 
ton Silvemian, at which time she ex- HardY,
1
is one of two blacks on the 
pressed h~r reservations, Ilamriclc jury, a~ Silverman' told Hamrick 
said. She sald,,how~ver, that she orig- ~rly this month that he _wanted her 
inally had supported the verdict. to continue as a juror even though 
In addition to the · assault charge, deliberations rmght be interrupted 
Penn, 24, _is charged with ~urder in because of her pregnancy. 
the slaying of Pol}ce Agent Thorpas University of San Diego Jaw pro-
Riggs, 'll, a second count of attempt- · fessor Robert Simmons yesterday es-
ed murder. invo!ving J;icobs. and. the timated that polling juro~ results in 
attelppfed murderofcivilian observ- a . vote different froin the original 
er Sarah Pina-Ruiz. He also faces .verdict in about one of every ·30 
two charges of grand theft f Q~ taltlqg criminal and civil cases tried. , 
Riggs' gun and Jacob~' squa4 car .• - · But, · 'added, ~t is "most unusual" 
Silverman says his client, wh~ · , '·.for a p ·a1 verdict to be announced 
• black, acted in self-defense whep he ~fore 1 jurors in a case have been 
I grabbed Jacobs' guri and shotlhe J>O: \ pollejl. . . . . . ' ; . . , . 
lice agents - both of them white - ·. 1Je ~e Penn case was the first 
after Jacobs shouted racial slurs· at time · 'bis·»-1.ear legal career t~t 
the defendant and the two of them r a pa verdict was announced be-
beat him. ,. • . , -.1- , • , ,, • fore a r was polled outside the 
:Neither~Silverman nor C~rpenter _ cou :-- ··1 
~ew-Dmender 
. ~o~ Backed 
County Staff To Prepare 
Draft Budget, Details 
ByPAULINEREPARD ._ __ ,.._,.._ .. _ 
The concept of an independent 
community de(ender program pro-
vidina legal aervice to Iha county'• 
poor wu approved by the Board or 
Supeni_..yeeterday. 
Three meniben of the. boanl, 
aft. U..ning to about an hour'• 
i.otimony l'rom lawyer-, a juct,,, 
and law achoo! dean, indicai.cl Ibey 
.... incli.oed to ravor Iha DOD· 
pn,ftt, private ayllem patterned 
afte Derender Programa ol San 
DielO,lnc. 
Their 3-1 vote - apiJllt Iha 
chief adminialntive oa-'a .eup-
, ... . 
pon ror e run public cWender "'· 
nc., etall'ed wilh ~ emploJ-
like Iha dia&rict attorney'• otnc.. 
' q.s,~c:.-r-..... N--
ward Schwarts told aupenl_.. 
F.-.iDelloiedala._...,__11 
Cor .,_., and bl auppart,ed the 
-unity de(.,.. """"""- He 
aaid eimilar..,.,.,..... are at work 
1.......Cully in Atlani.,, Chicqo, 
New York, Detroit and Pbiladel• 
phi&. 
AA ad-tuitq,e, Sch•- added, 
ia that Iha pr; .. i. ayetem, naa by 
an independent board or lru8lee9, 
"would not aull'er from bureau-
cratic m«ibundity" and would 
prote<l the Boercl al Su~ 
£rom "boc:aminr embrGiled In a 
rood many tbinp lhal come up In 
Iha adminditntion ol juatice." . 
Judy Clarb, ~Dll CGr lhe 
Criminal Dere- Lawy- Clab 
and Critalnal De(- Bar AMc,c;. 
etion, called Iha CUITIIII aytlem •• 
d~" and worried lhal "Ir you 
put lawyen In pvernment (u 
county empl"'9N) you'll tend to 
-lmtllutlonal rot occur." 
Superv;- Suan GoldiJlc or. 
Cored a wordy motion to Iha effect 
lhat atall'abould return in about 30 
daye WKh • dnA eonlncl opalling 
out budpt and quality conln>la, 
how a board of - would be 
Mieded le nan Iha -- how 
many atlanleyl would be .-dee! 
end ,wdel~ 1ar lhair e&11load. 
Staff wu Jiven. until Iha July 8 
board ~ ... to - up wit& Iha 
draft. 
Goldlq noted lhat ir Iha pro-
-1 ~ ·, look rood then, the 
board can w,u apinn it and beck 
, Iha publie derender office option. 




I ~=~;r.~~;;~~~ . 
Sayina be needed more inform&· groupe that atudied them. 
lion befoN! even tentelively back- Januen told auperviaon the 
ing the community de(ender COD· current ODS buct,,,l i1 $12.8 mil-
cepl, Superviaor Leon Williama lion, but projected a 1986-87 
voted againat the motion. Chair- budget or Sll.2 million. ODS bu 
man Paul Eckert wu abaent. put out a figure or more than $12 
Al the auggeation or the Earl B. million (or next year. 
Gilliam Bar Auoc:ialion, wboee A county atalf report projected a 
repreeenlllive Patricia Robinaon public defendar office would COil 
called for moN! involvement or $10 million to $11 million . 
black attorney• In the de(enae or The Blue Ribbon Commiaeion on 
the poor, Goldina aaked that affir. Indigent DefeDM Servicea, creai.cl 
mative action provi1iona be in• by the board laat December, 
cludedinlhedraft.propoaal. eatimated cosll clooer to $14 mil-
Robinaon wu the only one o( 11 lion for either ODS or a community 
apeak.en to ravor the development defender office. 
or a public de(ender office, Nying it Memben or that citizen'• com-
would bring greater uniformity or miuion who tealified yealerday 
repreeentation to minorities. auggested caaeload and ataffing 
David JanaNn, uaiatenl chie( levels will account for much of the 
admlnialrative officer, told auper• budget difference,. Alex Landon, 
viaon that oC all the independent executive director of Derenden, 
and county groupe that have 1tud- Inc., pointed out that hia office 
led waya to improve the indigent bandlea 40 percent or the laea 
de(enae system, all agreed the cur- aerious felony c:uea downtown 
N!Dt methode mual be acrapped. with 18 lawyen, but that county 
Such aervicea are now provided uJr ia figuring on 18 public de-
by the county'• Offlco ol De(ender render lawyera to handle double 
Servicea. Through a .modified the volume or cuea. 
public de(ender program, ODS University or San Diego Law 
handlea about 70 percent or all School Dean Sbeldoir1trantz noted 
eerioua felony cue■ for indigent,. that county ■uperviaora would re-
The other 30 percent are handed main in control of all coell or the 
out to private attorney, to avoid a community defender pf'Oll'&m. 
conflict of intereet where aeveral Attorney O■car Irwin and 
defendanll in the Nme cue would Michael Broolu, both or the San 
be repreaented by the' aame law Diego Taxpayen Auoc:lation, told ' 
group. auperviaora they were concerned 
Lesa aerioua felonies, miade- about defenae coat.a. and have con-
meanora, traffic and juvenile cues eluded the community ■ystem wu 
are contracted out to law firma that best. Irwin said be wu "offended" 
aubmit low bida for the work. Some by the county llllf 1ua,,1lion that 
work for a flat ree per cue, olhen a public de(ender office might be 
have held "block granll" to handle cheaper becauae ill attorney■ 
a maximum number of caaee each would plea bargain more cue1, and 
year for a total price. try fewer ones. 
or the roughly 20 law firma with 
~.!P::.:= °:~= :1:1~ - I - / 
grants. The arrangement prompted 
De(enden Program or San Diego, 
Inc., to me a ■uit against the COUD• 
• ty lhree yeara ago, claiming the 
ayatem wu unconstitutional in 
creating conllicta or Interest be-
tween contract lawyera in El Cajon 
and their clients. 
De(endera P...,ram beada three 
non-profit corporationa which pro-
vide legal aervice to the poor: Fed-
eral De(enden, Appellate Defend-
era and De(endeno, Inc. (for 1tete 
c;ua). : 
It waa alleged that the lawyen 
had no incentive to vigoroualy de-
rend clienll and lake cue.o to trial, 
while they had every Incentive to 
plea bargain cuea early and avoid 
' the coata or trial. They were not 
paid extra for counseling client&, 
lnveatigation or trial work. 
Lawyen repreeenllng De(enden 
Program yuterday announced the 
auil bu been lleltled with the 
1 Board of Supervieon' 1 approval. 
The board agreed tbit, when all 
contncta are up (or renewal in Ju-
ly, there will be proviaiona to pay 
lawyen aeparately for trial lime, 
coun ■eling of miedemeanor 
auapecta and inveotiptive coeta. 
Even ir the board volea In July to 
pt rid al lhe contract ayatem, 
county at.all" eetimatee a year-long 
lranaition to either a community or 
PUb ic dnf'e. ,~!,. f\f'¥lVf' ~'" 
San Diego, 
Southern Cr 
(Cir. W. 27, 
Jlffe11'• P. C. 8 Est, 1888 
SC . 
old to move ie y. forwar 
~ JJy Veronica Garcia ~ told 'graduates they werC: "entering an imperfec! pro-
ALCALA PARK - Graduates of the University of 
San Diego Law School were challenged t_o _bring new 
energy and ideas into the legal profession b);: 5reakers at 
the 1986 commencement ceremony May 24 m Torero 
Stadium. 
Eleanor Holmes Norton, form; r head of the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Coitunission, toJd the 327 
graduates that the world is moving toward a techno-
logical society. 
"AMERICA REMAiNS the greatest power on e_arth. 
If we lose this , it will ~ in your generation . If we keep 
this . . . it will be because of your generation's efforts," 
said Holmes Norton who received an honorary doctor 'of 
law degree from the USD. · :- '· . ' 
Holmes Norton, a Georgetown University Jaw 
professor, told graduates that their "g.eneration 'suffered 
from invidious comparisons'·' to her generation, noting 
' that this was "a forced fit because they're two different 
worlds. My generation needed answers. Your generation 
needs to raise new questions." 
fession that needs the creati-.:ity ·or a new generation of 
lawyers to serve the public interest." 
"I HOPE as you begin your careel"ll you won't be 
satisfied with just getting by," Krantz said. · 
_Bisbop Leo T. M'aher, board of trustees chairman for 
. USO, told law school graduates that "the true pro-
fessi~nal will know ho~ to stand above ~the ryranny of time 
and to ~ork with calm, ;prcading the trut!i which b~pds 
up,· not the sensational, arid putting firmly aside the 
ryranny of originaliry •W~ch atu:_ibutes vajue to what is 
wo~ess:,,whose llOl~ cl~~ t? worth is that it attracts 
atte&tion. . • . · : . -
"1]ie prof~_ssio~al ~uf _tireles_sly . put fo~ard· -.~e 
. virt!.!_es, the truth illumu~ated by JUStlce, peace, family 
values, the sacredness of life," Bishop Maher said: ,,: 
"THE PROFESSIONAL, .being a person of integrity 
and trustworthiness, is a person of great faith in God and 
' · res~ct and love for alf mankind," the bishop' sai~. 
During. his ~aledi~to·ry adfh"css, Mark L , Poll~t pis-
T cu_ssed the meaning of the law school experience. 
"Your p.rofession exerts enorm01,1s iiµl~ence on .. the • "Howev
er prepared we were intellectually, we never 
economy,'' she said. ''There are over half-a-million could 
have been prepared emotion~y'' for law school, he 
· lawyers in ' the United States today. . .. As lawyers · said. 
. -; ~ · . . • 
multiply, we have to assume m?re responsibility.'' _ , 'il'he'_ legal profession ·requires on~ to ex'a
muie all0 ili:; 
"IS LAW moving society forward ... or is it holding • ideals -and
 values. Every belief we had ~as subject to 
it back?" she asked at. the commencement attended by intens
e scrutiny and challeng~," Pollot explained. 
more than 1,000 gue
sts . · ·,\35-YEAR-OLD fonne; nul"
lle, Pollot said law school 
· Her generation, which came of age in the turbule_nt gradua
tes will never again · ... take ~y ideajust on faith, ~, 
• 1960s, sees the law as good, she said, citing civil righfs but will su
bject all ideas ·to inte~ examination. None of 
and environmental protection laws as examples. the jra
auates is the same person as when he entered law 
"Can y~ur generation oflawyers build a society that is · school, h
e add~d. . • ' . 
both just and efficient?" Among legal items_to be defined ' 11..
awyers have a special responsibility," said Pollot, 
in the graduating class' generation are work, economy who w
ill begin work irt-Sc:ptember with the U.S. Justice 
and the status of women, she told the 202 male and 125 Depar
tment's civil rights division in Washington, D.C. 
female graduates. · . . . . This r
esponsibility stems "from the position of power 
"NOTHING IS the same as it ~is before World War ' hel1 by t!ie v~!ce lawyers have in F~•" noJ. ~~sc 
II ... not the fa:muy, work, morality, or Americ~ and.her "~
 JU.e able to spe~ for the pu§~ic;. he ,aidl 
place in the world," she said. . _ , - ~. Pollot offered adv
i~ for altprofcssionals. -"Keep your. 
•~can· your generation complete1he 'tasks of econom_i~ per 've. Remem
ber .who you· are. and where yo~~re 
and social justice thar re~ai~ ... and bujld : the .. goi ,. , ! . . . . -- !! ... 
~-. :., ' • jls. ~ 
economy?" she asked, adding thaqhe ~~uatc. )Yould~. 
327 .Vcld~iie;~ .. ·- ~83 .re~vid j~~-s . orat 
have to do this without the rhetoric or charismatic leaden earned masters o .Jaw degrees
, 10 receive 
~present during the 1960s. . 
' " .... hiasteh .off 







to be guardians of human rights 
~~6 By joyce Carr 
AL~ PARK - Bishop Leo T . Maher de,aibed 
the UnivenityofSan Diego's undergraduate clauof 1986 u .. spirited. resporuible and gifted. " 
He addn,..,d the 725 graduate• and guesu that packed 
USD's Torero Stadium for the university's 33rd 
commencement cxcrcile1 May 25. 
HE ALSO characterized the clau u being " filled with 
wiadom proved by high 11aodards of acaclemic 
excellence." He praaed their blend of air.ills with undet--
-.anding, competence with •P.preciation of others' view-
points, and 0 opcnncu to new ideas'' with a 1110lid foun• 
dation of fundamental principles." 
Bishop Maher urged the graduates to be "guardiaos of 
human righu and human f=dom," which be aaid is "incarnated in fidelity to othen.". _ "' 
Freedom is "governed by truth andjullicc"; it~ found where ' 'reciprocal bonds link one another in love . ' USD bu taught you bow to form those bonds, be aaid. 
HE CONTRASTED this concept with 10me di11or· 
tiona of freedom: "exaggerated autonomy and radical 
independence." He cballenged the claa to "free billory 
from the Cabe paths it is pursuing." Future peace lies in 
your band1 and beartl, be uid. . 
Bishop Maher n,ccived an honorary Doctor of 
Humane Letten degree during the ccremoniea. Thi, 
degree is conferred upon individuall who dernon11rate 
dedication to furthering the "conccpU of truth and 
ju1tice.'' one or the Wlivcnity'1 goals, explained Vice 
Praident and Provolt Si11er Sally Furay, RSCJ. 
She cited the bishop'• program1 for the leu fortunate: 
SHARE, the new St. Vincent De Paul Center and relief 
for flood victiml in the'"Dioccae or Ttiuana, Mexico. 
BISHOP MAHEJl'S ~ to the .young and old is 
aeen in hi• previouo appointment u delegate to the White HOUie Conlen,nce on Acing and his pn,aent membcnhip 
DD the Board ol the San Diqo Countr Council of the Boy Scoub of America, tibe aaid. _,. • 
Suter J'uray aedlled d,e luhop wilh fadljtaling the 
merger ol the former College i>r Men and~ ol Law, with the San Diego ColleF rn, Women into "the 
Uai.-enity al~ Dqo. He continuet tq chair board ol lnllteet, obci added. 
Valedictorian Jayne Waggoner explained some of the 
value, she absorbed at USD while majoring in 
mathematics and computer 1Cicncc. 
SHE SAID one of the IIIOlt' valua.ble leuons 11 "the 
theme of peace" dcvdoped this 1eme•e.r _ 11Wc have ICCJl 
the importance of peace in our lives; we have been shown 
it can begin with u1." 
"College prepares us for the upper division courses or 
life. '' She added that USO teaches its students to care for 
othen through the CJtample of profesaor, concerned about 
11our aucccss .• . and an administration that makct u1 feel 
USD is our 1econd home, even aft.er graduation. 
"USO taught us to be competent · instead of 
competitive. When we don't have to compete with others, 
we can accomplish ,o much more," she said. 
THE VALEDICTORIAN stre-d the imponance of 
enjoying life, finding a fulfilling career, li•ening to people ''and storing pieces ofin!omtation for futu.rc u1e'' to gain 1. 
an awarencu of one's environment. 
Waggoner, a residcn; of Indio, graduated with a , .91 
grade point average. She WU active in USD'• campus ministry and the Million Club, a student group that 
provides food and clothing to the needy. 
She worked on campus tutoring mathematics, writing, 
and computer lab. 
Diplomas were awarded by Bishop Maher and Dr. 
Author Hughe1, USD prelident. 
The degreea were conferred by Dean C . Joocpb 
Pusateri of the College or Aru and Sciences; Dean James Bums of the School of Busine• Administration; Dean 
Irene Palmer or Philip Y. Hahn School of Nursing; and Dean Raymond Brande, of the School of Graduate and 
Continuing Education. -
Bachelon degree• were awarded to 340 undersraduate1 
in the School o( Bulineu Adminiatration,.- 350 in the College ·or Arts and Sciences and 35 in the Philip Y. Hahn School or Nurling. ' 
THE OLDEST graduate is.Beulah Mabalfey, who will 
be 80 on May SI . She received a bachelor'• degree in 
hiJtory. 
She bad attended Pituiburg State Teachers College (now a univenity) in PittJburg, K.anau, for one aema,er ....:...:..::.._____:_:.._:.w......,....w-...:;w. ......... a. .11.•~-A. 
- ,._..,, .. c... 
VALEDICTORIAN - Jayne Waggoner ,.fleets on the values she abaor/Jed at USD while ,,,.Jo,ing In 
mathematics and computer 1clence. SMted to her right 1, Dr. Author Hughes, prealdent of the University_ of San Diego. . 
before teaching in a one-room acboolbouae. 
She and her bulband, al10 a former country acbool teacher, moved to National City in 1945. After bi1 death m y,ean ago, Mahaffey decided to return to college to earn a degree. . 
SHE PLANS to travd in the United States and 
abroad, uaured that her atudy or European countries 0 will make travd aD the more intereatin,." 
Calling bend£ a Padres fan, Mahaffey aid lhe'd lilte 'her photo taken, in cap and..,,..., with Steve Garvey. 
• Muten degree, were awarded to • 217 gndume 
•udenb May 25. Ninety-eight were m i,...lne. ad· 
miniaration, 62 in education and Sl in aru and IICienccs. • EightceD gradUates received muten of'acienc:e degrees in 
nurling; 8 ,-ived doctorate• in educational leadenbip. /" ~ . 
Death':Peµ~lty Key. __ Muni Court Issues 
,,. .,HAal!TCHWIG lb 11, . 
Vldbu rlpla, Ille -Ill pmalty, Md op-
poollloa to CbJet J~Blnl ue IMd-
tac._ put fonll"111candlditeo .........,U,,, 
la Ct .... Coualy'a lour IDUlllclpal court 
r-. 
. Candidates in Orange, Co. Races 
Two '-benta .,. ,-... ,off cbal-
..... ,_ lawyen wbo dalna 11111 ue ••M baUJa to &&In mon, n,bla lor Ylc-
llma and banller .,_.iu. I« .w-.... 
()pea aeata UY9 crea&ed two relal.lYely cor-
dlal U..-•11 racea I.a .tllcb Ille CIDlll-
clalea' llllla problem la i- to mau lllelr 
-'-rel above the crowd. 
<:udidMa' lll'all& appoaltloll to Ille ...._ . 
tloll IC Illa dllef Jllllb nGada Illa .-a-, 
...... otar.....,Colmly, ...... pella .... 
=.irat111..:=_toa1n1,_,....,to-. , 
· HarbQr Municipal Court No. 1 
,,. ... I ..... led la Ille baWe ~ 
......_ Briu Carter IIDd dlau.,,w 
Rebert 'l1lomaa Ill eully overwllelma Illa · 
Nit .. Ibo rela11vely quiet r- fo, Ibo -
lllclpal court beDcb In o.....,. C-ly Ulla 
,_.., Alld Ille campalp 1or Illa - • Ille 
Newport 8eACb belldl bu.__ -i- I 
.,. u Ille two debate wbo la Ille_.. -
_,.aljye, 
, la,...... to n-iaa·, cbarp !bat Car-
..... a ulllldat&M .....- of J-, • 
....... "Illa .lllllle ....... UJ UM .... • · 
-.auve Republican fortO yean." 
BUI 'lbomu alladta Caner•, UUe u a fte. 
Pllbllcan uyln&, " Allhoulb be applied to be 
a Republlcan, he leana more Iowan! Jarry 
Brown l1wl (Newport lleadl AAMmblymanl 
c;u •--•• or Rould Reap.a." If aot.. 
C-.J M■lllclpal C..r1 N ... 
,,.,_ lawye.-. ue compotlq I« Illa -I 
Vacalad by Jud&e Bobby'YOllllll>lood. 
J•- -.. 41, bu - a doputy d»-
lrlcl atl.anMy In or...,. C-ly f« IJ,..... 
and la curreatly aulped I.a Ille major ur-
cotlel unit. He received bla J .D. from Soutl,. 
_..,. UnlvenllJ School ol La• In It'll IIDd 
ti.a jolDed Ille IAII ADeelee city altomey'a 
office, ~ lwl -,t a year IOll'1U!II In Ille 
crtmlllal dlvlalon. . · 
Dlaae Nenl~y. 2'1, pract.lcea ...,.al clvU 
IWcatJaa •1111 Ille SUia Alla firm ol 8uu, 
LevlloG 6 Drua. SIie received bu law de-
~~":i:'.~nlveralty Oollep 
Pa■ I IIMWaa, 45, bu - a lawy« la Ille 
1--, lleacll Clly Allorney'aoll.lcealnce lffl. 
He lludlea criminal m......._., clvt1 
admtnlatrallve c-. toaJc: IIDd ..... rdauo 
•u&a poUlllloa, 11D01111 otber areu. A uUve 
of Boatoe. he received bla law _... la lffl 
~ Soutb--.. UnJveralty Scllool of 
Law. 
Nerti, C..a&y M•lllclpal CNrt Ne.! 
Jlldee lleUJ EU.a la beta, ~ by 
•~ Jaaet Bain and WBllaa llu-
ull. 
&Ila■, 'II, WU appolaled In Ala,uot It'll to 
11111-dt by llla>-GoY. Edmud G. Brown 
Jr. A UUYe ol ShelloG, Neb., Ellu received 
her law desree In 11112 lrom 1be Unlvenlty o1 
Nebruka and then worlted 21\ yean ID Ille 
, lejlal department ot an lnaw'ance company. 
In 11(11, die Joined Ille Anaheim law firm of 
Wuver, JCl1u .. ~-Una• 
~relaUou&Dd~--, ,,_..-U-.Caawwulllllnilllflolla, 
Browa -be wu oppolDted la 1111. < lla&H, 41, bu practiced criminal 111111 per-
-1 lnJwy law la Santa Alla for Ill yean 
&Dd baa ID&lntalaed • aolo practice for lbe 
put ,..,. H• wu u ancborman for tei. 
vlalon lllallau ID Nonllern California IIDd 
8-, ldabo, ~ ~ WeateniState 
Unlveralty Collep of Law. He received bla 
law dep-ee In Jt74. 
Tbomu, • deputy dlatrlct •tlorneJ far Ille 
-,, U)'I be decided to 1"1111 Ill Ille lll'llal 
o1 111W 1rta1 clepulleo wbo uld " lbey're • : .!' lelllnC ~ la (~1) 
Cu1er U)'I lllll be ,-nll:, ...... , 
'T11om.u'1 attacu "bec■uae - who uow 
me - J•m anylllln& but aon •crime. I'm 
-of Ille loull>eal oa dnaall dr1vta,." • 
c.n.r, - bu blred • pollllcal -
tut, polllla out 11111 be bu reee1...i Illa.,.: 
RaMIII, 53, bu beea a aole pnctlUoner ID 
Ille Cit:, of Oranp far lbe 14 :,ean, h&ndlla& 
bolll criminal and clYII rallten. He wu a · 
...... Ill 11>veniment coatncta In 1be 
IMllplCe ladultry belore at.-in, Ille Uni· por1 ol ayery Republlcaa - laal■lator la 
Or .... C-Cy, ID<ludlal lllate Sea. Marian 
....... ot Newport Beach IIDd AINmbly, 
IIWI No!l!!.hia~ of P'-..U, Valley, u -cW~ bet- beta, l1nD IIDd -"°.~,._,,..,... .... ._,, ~ . ., 
~" la Ille CW. wttllln 1be Jlldlctal ,, Nordby la relJlnl• ber 11s ;.a,.• -1· 
__ - • • lawyer la bolll dYII - erlmln&I 
"I Nilled la my._..• Ille ba1c11 1 ci. law. Al 17, lbll uya "l'¥9 daa a lot III a 
.,_ ol mawrtty ud Wladom llllll - lhortpwlodolllme.';J • .• . , 
"-m:,~"Carwu,-. "wlllcb f'nll•-•• ud ~ adY-
IDdlldaa • rean o• ~ ~ 10 pcwaptecl lllloney Paul Rollbllll to.,. for 
,_... prtv1le prldlea ol lbe law ealllly ID Ille olllcl. Aftar 12 ,_... ID Ille Lone lleacll 
clYIIIWptlaa, IIDd ---•!bl bacb." City .w■n.y•a ofllcl, &11111111 llao 1811 be 
lleweYer, 1bomu .i.r. !bat be bu • • •IDied to-u.u. 1111 public M'Ylce, a,i be 
belw bowledt■ ol Ille law ud proeedlare "'-lbe ~utarra,olcuaalltcumMllly 
Ur.la Carter. "la llddWae, I lllllllt I cu N1117 J ~ IDdudlal cr1llllnal ...-..U-, 
be fair II bo111 l1doa. I ca pro,1dl lbe ,.., : ctYjl lldlnlalltl'aUva law, IAIIC Ud llau,rd-
1-..t aU Ille riCb1a be'a eotltled to Md_. · - w- pelluUon, Ud ..,.._ol .,_,_ 
._ bllD aproprtal.ely wllbout 111owta, Ille ~dlapute■. 
'public 1M damned' ao toapeat." , Robbi.al, wbo llao ran for Ille Oraaae 
M-, 1bomu uya be 11 ....... Ille-"' Cowlty l!ePca ID 11$1. ~DOie 91 bla com-
-• of Bini ud S..,- Court Ju■- m,all;)' Ilea and adl'flalD ID YlcUma n,bla. 
...it)' ol Weal Loa ~ Law SdlDol, 
wber'e be sr-,ated III lffl. 
Nerti, C..ll&y MHldpal CNrt Ne. J 
'l1lree candldalel are v:,la& for the -
created by Ille retlremeal ol Judie Lopa 
Moore. 
ftlclulN Beu, 45, bu beea a ~ 
........ • lbe Nortb 0ranee Colmly Mlllllcl-
pal Court a1Dce JWJ IIIS. 11111n WU a baWlf 
at Nortb Court before •~ w...,, 
State Unlvenlty Collete ot Law ....,. be 
.,-.dulled In lffl. He matnlalaed a p,tvate 
practice In - ceocentr■ttnc OIi c:rtml-
1181, _.. IDJury, &Dd lamlly law. 
Reiff-• &I, bu- a doputy dla- ' 
lrlct attorney ID Rlvenlde CGuaty for- to 
yean. A aaUve of PortlaDd, Ore., be ,. 
celved 1111 law....,_,._ w__,. 8Uta 
Unlvenlly 0DUete of Law la 1'74 Md -
lalo private pradlce for two yean Ill SMta 
Au baad1la& clvU and crtmtnal mau... 
~ Vu E.lc~ Jr., IO, practlcel clvt1 W• 
lp1loa IIDd crtmlaal law la l"lll1ertoo. Alter 
recelv1D1 Illa law doCrec (rofp pg ♦ Scltool 
ol ~11111, be ..,.,.i four yeara Wllb tbe 
Loa • Count:, ColmNl'a olftcl belln 
~prl••te practlce. . 
Huw M•lllclpal C..rtNL I 
IDcumbea1 llriaa Caner la belac oppoeed 
by a..rt n. .. ,, a deputy d1au1ct 111«-
aey. 
Certer, N, WU appolaled to Ille .,_. Ill 
Decmlber Ila by u..-Oov. ltdmUDd G . 
Brown Jr. alter 10 yean la private practice 
~ yadltamm, bell broun, IIDd 
ullmuen. He apent 12 :,ean wonwic u • 
11111111- pnjecla ........, for W..U.C-
...,._ °"'11- IIDd llutlll Avtetloa IIDd 111en 
apen1 Ille next dee- u Ille dtreclor of pat. 
ent"'-lnel«RoekwellCorp. la-. 
Car1ar recelYed bla law dopee la 1'71 ,._ 
,fsPcnllgo UnllMDlty Sdlool ot Lw. 
,,,._u, :ie, bu _, • cllpuly dlatrlct II,. 
lonley la Oraap County for elpt yean. A 
uUve of Monterey, be p-llllAaled la 1ffl 
~ tlMt Halrenll,- IC 11M Diep 8cboo1 ot 
Law IIDd WU III lbe Marine Ooql,a UDtll lffl ' 
-be - lllto private practice. 
wllll lbelr-lllllallal n,bta." 
Randall bu - _,,... by Ille CaWor-
nla Republican Awmbly, Rap B-.K.. 
~ 11.-0..- Grove, Aaaamblym111 
Joba Lewla, R-Or .... , IIDd Clua- I« W-
ier Judie■, a--,olllen. 
Ill Ille Or .... C-:, Bar plablclla, 1C1tu 
received I■ - u blCIIIY quallllad, J50 
- U Qllallllad, ID u DOC qualiflld Md 
»2 U IIIIUOWll. • 
llalel rece1...i DIiie - u hlcblY qul-
llled, 74 u qualJn.d, IS u not qualiflld IIDd 
544 u llllknowa. 
RllldaU wu rated by lour u=qual-
1.lled, II u qualified, J4 u Ml Md 
111 U IIIWIOWD. 
llcel ~ &Dd Jooepb Gn>dla IIDd groupa, polntla& out lbal be co-founded 1be 
bu " dolUlled IUbew>tlaU:," te Ille cam- ad"'-Y board for lhe Oranae Coualy dlvl· Tbe ,_ 1or Ille - Norlll Coua&:, ,......_ _____ .,.... ____ ~olMOlhenAplnlltDrunkDflven. Jlldleahlp la - deocrlbed u 
I 
frlandly 
'nlomaapredlctabewUJwlDt,j·a"llilrpN- - ~,wbo_.._hlmaellu''mocl- OIMllplllMloll O..n::I d 8- -
Illa 11W'11a," Ha bu received endonemanla -le to CClllletvaUve," .. .,,. be ~ lo dee!- 11111 all lbe c&Ddldateo nlllll1q lor 
"- Ille lrYIDe Police Olllcen Aamclalioll, cut bl■ ballot aaalalt Bini beca..., abe la 1be - • Ille l"lll1ertoo cwrt ue -1Jfled, 
lbe Or-County a..,. la...Upton "- "IIICOIDpelal boCb u an admlatatrator IIDd ,IIDd -- Rott, Rolll>IM calla bla two 
clalloo, and lbe CIU.- for Better Judpa, uaJuatlce." oppooenta"ver:,cordlal." 
........,olben. • He bu_, - by Ille California 
The Or- Quio Bar "-lalloD'• pa.. Republican AIMmblJ, IN Or11111 CoualY The mily escltemenl WU --•led be1on 
blaclte reteu.l 1ut ...... llbowed Car1ar,. Coalltloo for Capllal l'uGllllmeot, Ille Call- ==-~.::.t=-1":"' .::-a.: 
celved 147 - u "blCIIIY -1Jflad," IN ~~-Or~ fo, f'l4lce ud ~ . to,,. - •~- __.,._ _ _.,.........,A•----~ 
- u "qualified," IIDd 'II - u "not ..,.. -~ •r - ..-_,. --, .,_ 
quall.lled," leavtac 3IIJ 1,..,_ cutta, bal· The Oru,e Cauply pl~ ..__ , ~J!",Dll'ollillJPOlallnl....-~. 
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Central Municipal Colllt.No. 9 
Apraecular,_...alallloaltla......,_ 
_,. .............. city •""""1 -....... 
1a11 ..tt for Ylctlma n--. - • clvU law-
yer relylll& OIi lier lelal .......... .,. ,,,.. 
111& lor I apot OIi iiie Calltral 11...iclpal Olun 1• 
IDSulaAaa. 
The plllloaopbfn ot Ille 111rM ~tea 
follow a - palll 11111 mau lor a-. ...a _,__ "We"re aU _..allYe llart. 
oo-crlma typa■," uld dvU Ullptor DIAN , 
Nordby. lllltead, Ille -.,.J1on are rel,-::: =tr quWlcationa to wlD ,u. -- j' 
Deputy Dlltrlct Altane:, J- &.-. . ....,..,__...._p,ta,bll,.._ 
lor ................ beOII )ll1IAeClllla& llleM 
bnllel dowa here ID o,_,. C-Cy for U 
yean, bul I ~ Uu lo be OIi Ille be11c11 ~~...._. .. ...,. .... __ 
llled, 42 u qualified, 45 u not qlllllllled, IIDd 
uou---. ID addlllall, -.ra1 ~ ........ llldull-
Robblal recelYed •• - u 1111b1Y qua1- tac Ille Aaabe1m PaUee oai...-'-latloe 
1.lled, D u quall.lled, M u 118t qualllled, IIDd IIDd Ille llucDa Part Police ()ltlcen Aaocla-
Ml u uuaowa. , 11a11,1u1,,.,,_011ta.-..,ort1C ..... 
l ... ~ • .. ,.,t ,.....__ 1,ID 
North Municipal Court No. 2 =.~~ob.,:::::,:!'~~-;;:-:: 
JudpL The ..... la lbe campalp, -
la& to 11e1m, II Illa bull ¥0lwne of ,,_ 
awaltlaa lrtal, a problem Ulal -.Id be 
ao1...i by ....... --...... Judie■• be .. .,,.. 
Judae Belly Ellu la batna chll1eapd by 
•ttorneya J11111e1 a,ateo ..... ~ RaD-
,dall. ' 
Daleo la lllrlYlq to_, EIJu - lbe 
........ -llued - -- ol • declalon • m-lut year la whlcll abe4eciared ao, 
llriet:,checkpotnlalllapl. 
"I beld 11111 baaed on Ille IICU U I beald 
lllem, lbe roadblocu ..... 811Caa111tu-
u..a," Ellaa uya la Ille mily -- lbll 
lllaba on lbe luue; Ille DOlel lbat lbe cua, 
People r. 0aapa,M, NSltOIOSZ, la - ..,. 
.... lllllmlaalon before the P'ourtll Dtatrld 
o.rtaUppeal. 
ffll,-• wt- ..... -••t...C. tft fM ..__._ •• 
..._. --- ud -.u. ~IMinlddelldMla.,_•llleatreou 
too quickly,,,....... IIGbbtlll to.,.,_ Ille 
ofllcl, be uya. Al a deputy dlalrict ~
la IUYWllldec.mty ,_ _.. lllan lO,-n, 
~ 1811 Ila lula _.. trial ape,1-
11111111111...-., 
ID addWaa, be uya, "I doa't 1111M U7· 
!IMYIINallatlarbowledt■ ICc:IYII-
• Aucuat 1171 by tben-Oov. Edmund G. Brown A IS-year veteran of tbe Oranp County Jr .. IMllta that lhe ta nmntng a "poalUve Dlltrlct Attorney'• office, Broou vlewa the ' campalp" relyln& on her 30 yean In prtvate judgesbip_ aa an opportunity to work wltb pracUce and her 10 years on the bench. · judges he knows ~ell. He cltea fal(neu and a , • "Botb defense attorneys and proaecuton reuoaable outlook aa qualJUee that make • ·· respect me, althougb they.say I'm tough," hlm suttab~e for the Job. lhe declares. ''There's nobody more conald-Other credenUals be stresses Include hla erate of victims than I am." . lengthy campaign to relnatate the death pen- But Bates charges Elias with ellmlnatlng ally - "I'm abaqlutety in favor of killlng a "maneloua deterrent" by declaring the tillen. It Just needs to be expedited tn a roadblocka unconatltuUonal. "I think thole awlft sure way," he says - and bla strong sobriety checll:polnta were a wonderful way oppoaltloo · to Bird. "Her leadership of thJa to cut down on the Incidence of drunk drMn& 'todtt system la a shambles and we need and cut lt down before the people get In their .._meone up there to bring some respect.'' can.'' 
Helplng to spread Brooka' ~ la Bates ha, ~ stattng bla cause by watt-· attorney Bruce Bridgman, who bu engl- Ing preclacta to tioun a week for the put-.... · neered several Judicial campaigns In months. 
Orange County. , Bates brings a different background to the Broou baa received the endorsement of Judicial scene, havtng been an anchorman the Orange County Sheriffs AuoclaUoo. the on te&ev1alon stallona around Nortbern Call-county's chapter of the National Women's , fomla and Idaho before becoming an attor-PollUcal Caucus, the Orange County Deputy ney In Santa Ana. • · · District Attorneys AaaoclaUon, and several "I think I have a senae of falmeaa tbat I . cJty police groups. . could bring to the court," he says. "l tb1nk I Nordby tiled her candidacy papen after havetheproperdemeaoor." she saw that "the only two people wbo were Randall describes himself as a conaerva-putung their namea In were people who nel- Uve who ta oppoaed to the retention of Blrd. , ther, worted nor Uved In the dlatrtct of cen-. He la relYiD& oa his 14 years In civil and tral municipal." · crtmlnal practice as well Ill! bis experience Nordby notes that she both lives and wor~ as a manager In tbe aerospace Industry. ln the community, quallflcaUona abe dalma He aays In bla baUot statement that be wW are lmportanlfor the "people's court." uaure "that the will of the people aa ex-A civil litigator In Santa .Ana, Nordby p.reaaed In the laws enunciated by our Legia-. polnta out that her two opponenta are both . lat.ure are carried out without peJudlce or p~rs. "It geta to a point where the ju- sympathy." Moreover, he proml.ses to en-dietary la going to be an extenak>n of the dla- sure "that the rights of victims and aoclety trict attorney's office," . she aaya. are taken Into account while dealing fairly "~~ In crime la good, but there'• a with accuaed persona and fully conalateot 
_ cnmuuu proceaure 1n uua parucUlar race," 
nottaa Illa current .......... 'Und1lnl ~ 
. •bductioa and welfare reimburNmeat 
caaea. 
Robbins also regards bla wort In Rlver-
slde - although he lives In Orange 
County - u an advantage In hla t'lmpalp 
because "I'm not ob,)lgated to any special in-
terest group. I'm not penonal fr1enda with 
any of the crtmlnal defense attorneys.'' 
He hu received endonementa from the 
Callfomla Republican Auembly and the · 
Rlvenlde County Deputy Dlatrlct Attorney• 
Aaaoclatlon . 
Robert Von Esch Jr. decided to enter the 
'race because he felt there wu Juat too mucb 
tlme wasted In court. "With the lncreue In 
Jurladlctlonal amount In civil cues In mu-
nicipal court, the court aboutd have more 
judges with a wldl} baeqround ln clvtl mat-
ten," he aaya. 
With 216 years In a general civil and crimi-
nal practice, "I have a broader back-
ground,'' Von Esch declares. . 
He baa received the endonemeot of Re-
publican state Sena. John Seymour and Ed-
ward Royce, both of Anaheim, u well u 
vartoua mayon and councilmen. 
The Orange County Bar poll showed Behn 
receiving 146 votes u highly quallfled, 141 aa 
quallfled, 17 u not quallfled, and 47S U 
unknown. 
Robbins received alx votes aa blgbly qual-
lfled, 26 as qualified, 10 u not quallfled, and 
672 as unknown. 
Von Escb was rated by 114 u blgbly qual-
lfled, 167 as quallfled, 30 u not quallfled, and 
321 u unknown. 
San Diego, Calif. 
Southern Cross 
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--.::=s--- seminar tci , / 
detail changes in 
Mexican investment 
ALCALA PARK ~ico-U.S. Law Institute 
it the University of S~ill be the site of a major · 
foreign investments announcement by the Hon. Licen-
ciado Adolfo Hege~isch, Mexico's Undersecretary for 
.Foreign Investment Regulation and Technology Trans-
fer, ar,d Licenciado Jaime Alvarez Soberanis, Mexico 's 
Foreign Investments director. 
The seminar for interested investors, educators and the 
general public is scheduled for June 2, from- 3-5 p .m .·· in 
USD's Manchester Conference Center. It will explain . 
changes. in Mexican investment regulations, and 
procedures for investing. 
For the first time in the United States, the Mexican 
officials will report on the new, less stringent conditions 
for -foreign investments in Mexico, according to Jorge 
Vargas, USI> law institute director. 
An hour-long reception will be held immediately after 
the seminar. Touche · Ross, an international public 
accounting and management consulting firm, 1s 
cosponsoring the seminar. -. ' 
For more information, call John Nunes at 260-4682 or 






T ~ink your schedule is ambitiou.1? · r ~oosider a dayA9 the µfe 
of Sand ~ughinbaugh, wfio is going 
to law ~h~l at ~e U~versitl of 
.£an Diego, working at a local• aw l\'. 
firm to Jielp pay ~he tuition, and 
playing for the U.S. national 
i women's volleyball team, in training 1 
f(!i: the 1988 Olympics. . 
"The days are pretty crazy," she 
says. "We train four hours in the 
morning, 7:30 to 11:30, five or six 
days a week. On alternate days we 
lift weights-and run. I go straight • 
· from practice either to school or 
wo_rk. I ~av~ school in the evenings, 
too, so it keeps me busy." · . 
. . We tend to lose track of Olympic 
~ athletes except for the couple of 
· _ wee~s every four years th.at they 
. · s~oot a~ross our television screens, 
· .c?mets in a sports heaven. They 
. s~m to exist in a peculiar tim_e 
, :warp. B~t if they are good enough to 
- 'compete for a medal, yo, know they 
have been training somewhere, · 
pretty much full tim~: Ip volleyball, 
:- . both m~'s and women's, the .. 
-., ~~tSaioJ!cl _sq~<{s Jee he~~1uarte~ecr' 
, m n .ego. , :· -; 
~-'. · :1The p gram gets no government 
; funds, but it has corporate support. 
: You'v!_ eard cit ~~l, hot dogs 
: and C evrolet.'How about · : · · 
• j ' lle . u,· Kentucky Fried Chickeq ~; 
-·~a d Yilo? Fipge • ·441 fa.U , 
. i a ~ t irµpotri f'1'18 'I i 
; n nal spo ~ of U ' , V, 
·. Volle I, and number of~ · 
-· li6sin~ empl9l~layers 'thijirgli' • · 
,; f¥ U, .. Olympic Comniittee'.s Job . 
· . q>w. uiilU~ Progr~m; allowing • 
. f ffiem txlble hour5 iuid tiin~ o_ff for 
. ; t ..,ave{. The' team is between trips 
:: 119,w, 9ie next big competitio~ being 
tbe will ,Garn~ in Moscow in · Ji ( , J>v . . . .. ' ~ •, . 
~. ~ AUGHJNB~tlCH ~ eronounced 
• · "On-bah" '.1' ~-She ~as a degree 
· in politicat sclen~ frqtn Cal Poly .. 
San Luis 'Obispo and ls a second-
year law student at USD. She works 
for Aguirre and Eckmann, . 
• specialists ln construction-defect 
law, in "a clerk-type position; I do 
whatever needs doing." .. 
She shares an apartment in North 
Park with Jayne McHugb, who is the 
oldest and only married member of 
the women's team; McHugb 
commutes between San Diego and 
Stockton, where her husband is an 
insurance agent. 
"We live OK," Augbinbaugb says. 
"You can't make any money playing 
in this organization, but they want 
us to live comfortably because it 
makes for better performances if 
you're not worrying where the next 
rent check is coming from. They like 
_us to have our own places because · 
·it's somewhere to go away from the 
team. When we travel, we're · ' 
,together all the time. We train 
together every day. It's nice to be - : 
able to' go home and relax." 
There is_ enough money in the • · 
expense allowance t~ go to the _ 
movies, but seldom enough hours in 
the day. •~e don't really have time 
~
o out," Aughinbaugh says. "fve 
; n here since last 'Jurie, and I still 
. ven'l been to very many places." 
•I ' 
. ' THE PACE is hectic, but there is 
more to life 'tba_n volleyball. 
Arie Selinger, the Israeli ex-
ommando who coached the U.S. 
women's team for eight years, 
·culminating in a silver medal in the 
1984 O(ympics, believed teamwork 
liictated that the sport be all-
~ionsuming. He practically wanted I 
· players to,~i.:eathe as a group so 
at individuaJS sti~dinated 
. bemselves'tolally'M°Uie team. - . 
~~• coach Terry Liskeyych, who . 
look over with a new staff and , 
~ 
1 
player$ aftef (!ll 'M Games, bas a · 
, ',::ompl~tely different philosophy. 
i . ·"He ·1s very into treating each 
rsc>f\,as an individual and letting_ 
, us · our personalities on the 
' co Augblnbaugh says. "He 
. ·· aq veryone pursuing sometl$g . 
n volleyball so that when · 
e' one with this, we have r ,, . .. 
• pie ere to go. You have to 
I to a ileerv OU get 
: ! ~See ARRY LORGE-~ Page C-8 . ' 
.. ,.. _ - -.. 
C~ tinued from C
-1 ;f 1 ~~ 
along on the cour
t, but Terry want
s 
us to be ready to 
function in life 
when the Olympic
s are over." 
Aughinbaugh is a
n outside hitter, 
a quiet leader on 
the court. She is 5
-
foot-11, with redd
ish hair and 
freckles and a ser
ious demeanor. 
Growing up in W
hittier, she used to
 
play softball and 
basketball. She 
would like to spec
ialize in sports 
law some day, rep
resenting athletes
, 
~nd-it is easy to i










lleyball is my 
top priority, but I
 dicl.n't .want to qu
it 
school to do this,"
 she says. "I had 
been in college fiv
e years, and I ·. 
wanted to get Qn 
with it. This 
program lets me 
do both. School is
 
very important to
 me, but volleyba
ll 
is definitely No. 1
, at least through 
'88." 
There is no financ
ial future in the 
sport, but ask h~r
 why she has 
devoted so much 
of her life to it an
d 
her answer could 
speak for . 
thousands of aspir
ing Olympians. 
They are looking 
only for gold you 
; can wear around
 your neck and in
 
' your heart. · 
· 
"I'm a real comp
etitive person, 
and this gives me
 a chance to 
compete at a very
 high level," she 
says. "When I'm i
n that position, I 
feel I perform my
 best. It's a 
challenge, a goal 
I've always had. 
. Like anything els
e in life, it's 
something you wo
rk hard for, and 
getting results m
akes you feel goo
d 1 
about yourself. I 
feel I'm · 
accomplishing so
mething special, 
and the game itse
lf is still a lot of 
fun for me. Some
 people probably 
see it as work, as much 
as we train, 
but when you're o
ut on the court an
 
everything is work
ing right, it's the 
gr~atest feeling I
've ever had." 
' • 
isit:.ng Chinese Log Time in Court 
:39S-5 · · '.. . 
Want to See How U.S. Treats Youths Who Get in Trouble 
-r S7t· . By JIM SCH 'CHTER, 
Ti~, Staff Titer 
The ~nes~ visitors had never 
seen an mg hmt. 
Two sisters, -15 and 16, were on 
trial Thursday morning in San 
Diego County Juvenile Court, ac-
cused-among other things-of 
biting- the hand of their high school 
principal as he tried to break up a 
schoolyard fight. . 
Their mother. sitting in the !ront 
row of the courtroom gallery. tried 
to get the visitors' attention. "Am I 
allowed to talk to these people so 
they will know there is no justice 
for black people in this country?" 
she asked. 
But the request went untranslat-
ed-just one more thing the guest.a, 
five high-ranking Chinese experu 
on iuvenile delipque~cy, could not 
understand during their Wffklong 
visit to San Diego. 
"Such cases like beating a person 
or a fight we probably will not 
bring into court," said the head of 
the delegation, Yang Chunxi, a law 
professor and vice president of 
Yantai University in Peking. In-
BA.R&lRA MARTIN / Loi Anc-n.. 
Yang Chunxi, delegation head. 
stead, they would be handled 
through neighborhood mediation 
or _resolv~ informallr 
In China. Yang said through 
interpreter Chen Jinya, "the stand-
ard of what is crime is quite 
different." 
China hu been formalizing it, 
legal system und~ the reformist 
· regime, in power ~e the late 
1970., and juvenile. jUltice is no 
exception. As part of an ongoing 
exchange with the Ucixersi~• .-
~ Di~o School of Law, the nese awyers came to San Diego 
to observe firsthand how American 
courts and law enforcement agen -
cies address juvenile delinquen-
cy-in~ to get ideas about paths 
along which Chinese _institutions 
can evolve. 
"They want .to see how we deal 
with kids who get in trouble with 
the law," Judith McConnell, pre-
siding judge of the Juvenile Court, 
explained to a group of 19 Juvenile 
Hall detainees who unexpectedly 
shared a lunch of tamale pie and 
refried beans with the Chinese 
.attorneys. . 
Much of the American system 
· looked familiar to the Chinese, who 
also split up to ride the streets with 
Ple&Nlff~IT,P et 
Basketball ca~p · 
The Univerw, of Sap Diego 
basketball coaching staff -
under the direction of bead coa~ 
· Hank Egan - will bold its 1986 
basketball camp ·August 3-8. : · 
The camp is for boys between 
the ages ~of ei8h;t and 17. Held at 
the University of San Diego, par-
. ticipants can · sign up· for either 
resident caµip . or as day 
campers. 1 , • ' • 
The camp sq-esses ,both in-
dividual and team development .. 
It features: . , · · 
■ Individual videcf analysis of 
ea~ player. · · · • · 
■ Individualized shooting and 
ball , handling, ta1ce-6ome pro-
grams ana evaluations.,' • . 
• Daily fun~tals Instruc-
tion lee~;-' Jenfonltrations 
and professional bJgblight fibns. 
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, a San Oie10 police lieutenant or 
walk lllroulh realdentl&I centers 
for delinquent youth. El,lier m the 
week, they v11ited San l>iego Hjgh 
School and met with U.S. leJal 
expertnl USO. 
Uke the Untied Stalel, China 
• cloH not lmpoee adult criminal 
punlalunenta on minors. Sertoua 
' wron1doin1 can land Chineae 
youtha ,n court, however, and a 
people'• tribunal can 1entence 
them t.O Lenna in detention centers. 
There. much like at American 
juvenile halla and training achoola, 
Chinese delinquenta reulve moral, 
Intellectual, vocational and ldeo-
iollc•I training 10 an 11mo1phere 
where they are treated firmly, but 
with affection, " like parentJ to 
their children, doct.Ors to their 
pallenta, teachera t.O their lllldenta, 
t.O correct their bad habita," ac-
cordin1 t.O a Chineae film ahown to 
lhe·conferees earher lhla week. 
· Al in America. l.00, the Chi-
have lncreuin1 problema with 
}'OUth llllll• "Juvenilea like t.O let 
to,ether to commit crtmea," Y1111 
noted. " It's the nature of Juvenllea." 
But while the cornctlonal •Y•· 
leme are limllarly IINCtured, at 
least on paper, much about Ameri-
can delinquency probleme and ap-
p,:oachea t.O rehabilitating troubled 
children Kemed utterlY lp,cruta-
ble t.o the Chaneae. 
In an Interview Thursday, Yan1 
said he was taken aback by San 
Dle,o's typically American prob-
lems with leen -11e druJ abuee and 
pregnancy. Officiala at San ot.,o 
High, he laid, told hlm u many u 
three-fourths of all studenta there 
llave uaed Illicit drup at teut once. 
"Up till now, I llavenosuch new• 
about Chlneae studenu who take 
any • druas ," Y1n1 aald. 
"Three-fourthl II a very iar,e 
number. It m-me shocked." 
Ch1ld-1buae cues-roughly 
40~ ~k of San Diego 
Juvenile authorlliu-alao are a 
leaer problem iJ\ China, Yan1 laid. 
Punlahmenl for the offenee-
which m the United SlatOI fre-
quenliy leads t.O the removal of the 
child from the parenu' home-
lakea a different form In Chma. Al 
with filhta and other minor fonne 
ol wion1doln,, leu aevere caeea of 
child abuee often are remedied 
lhroulh mediation or puntahment 
by neiJhborhood commitleOI, he 
aaid. In MrlOWI abuoe caeea, lbe 
offendlnl parent'• name may be 
published In a locaJ'newapaper. 
"That II a very hard punishment 
In Cblna. • Yana uld. "A person 
with his name In lbe newepaper 
-UU- face." 
Chineie 1taliaU~ilolorloualy 
euapect, In pan beeaiae of the 
difficulty of ptherln1 data In a . 
nation of more than one billion 
people-lndica1t that delinquency 
hu been on the up1w1n, since the 
llberallsallon that began with the 
death of Mao Tae-tWII In 1976, 
Yan1 uld m a paper delivered al 
the USO conference. 
Ju.enllee ICCOllll&ed for 70'11, ol 
\be crime In China in the 19701, he 
IIIMI. buL - are reopollllble for 
only about ~. similar to the 
levels of the 1960I, after the com-
muniat takeover. 
ACCOfdinl to Gan Gon,ren, re-
eearch 4(recl01' of the China Law 
Society, lhdt II the offenee moat 
eommonl,t committed by Oune. 
dellnquenta under 25, followed by 
"hooliJaniam"-a broad ca1t,ory 
that lndudel haruament of women 
and ,exual promilcully, 
Slill. the reported raie of juvenile 
crime In China II barely• lOth ·ol • 
the le.el In the Untied SlatM, 
--1tn, to lluTy l"eld, a Untver-
llty ol ~ law prof-
wbo wu one ol the American 
aperta et the USDc:onfennce. 
Uke the AmerlcaN ol the -pro-
greaalve movement who created 
.. 
~ B ... B.lltA lrU.RffN / 1M 
Interpreter Chen Jinv■, MCond fro111 lefl, and JuV111111a Hall detein- in an att 3t delegation head Yang Chumti, right, lundiwlth more about juv.,.. · 111 I . , • . . juvenlle courll In the late Ukh table, Yan, Mlled aeveral youna- , lunch, .. h allr.ed Century, Ille am- placea heavy aten If lhay thou,ht the single Juven~I recreation~ e~ on ldenUfyln, and root- rooma they u...i,ned •I the hall ~ a Pini-Pons tabl IOI out the underl)'ln1 ...- of wue preferable t.O the 10-man recalled an earlier 118P delinquency, 1h their conference bunks at moat C)uneae work -1ludy nose- American cultlll'III papers, the Chlneae lawyers IJ>Oke centers. " Very good ,uvenolea. I hope repeatedly of the importance or--· ''CoodjuvenllM. • Cl'fM"iiffl"anet~· ·to talk to them more." cnftln, I healthy eoclal etwlron-
menl, free of the bad innuencea of 
~-conuuunlst culture and pro-
tected lrom the "hedoniatlc" 1nnu-
enc01 of China'• lncreuin, contact ' 
with the Weal. 
Youn1 people can take two 
patha, uld W1n1 L1101hen1, depu-
ty prealdent ol lhe Care For Juven-
ile Education Alon. ol Pekln1. 
There II the "upward path," he 
laid. where youngsters acquire • 
"correct world outlook and view of 
life." And there II a "downward 
path" -which may 1011nd familiar 
t.0 American parenu-ln whlch 
kidll develop "lwneu, dete•t•ble 
lalle and unprincipled desirea," 
Wan,111d. , 
According to Feld, the Chineae'a 
foc111 on the moral redemption of 
younpten wbo have taken the 
wron, path II a marked contrul to 
,American practice. 
''TIiey 1)4ve a much greater 
~ In wllat they'ra tryin1 
t.O prod~• In their peopje," Feld 
laid. "We In this country llave an 
~1 emphuil on lndlvld-
uallam and the rt,hta of lndlviduala, 
both edulla end juvenllu, and an 
lnaecurlt,y about our cultural val-
uea.'" 
Thoush trsnalator Chen laid the 
ciw- were •hocked by the ex-
treme youth ol the offenders they 
saw 11 Juvenile Hall-children 13 
and youn,er amon, them-they 
nonelhel- were lmpreued by the 
boy• they met al lunch Thursday. 
Al one table, a red-headed boy 
explained the dally ■chedule at 
Juvenile Hall to Won,. At another 
ADDRESSES 
~P-=- "Summer .....:.a~ality and 
logy" at USO ~aiher Ray-
mond E. Brown's lecture on "The Problem of 
Unity llnd Diversity in the Early Church and 
What It Mea))! for Christians Today," 7-9 p.m. 
June 5, at Manchester Conference Center. 
Admission: $1~. I.nlormation: 260-4585/ 
FOR THE RECORD 
I ~~ by Trans World Airlines for allegedly improper 
selling of frequent flier coupons are 
recent graduates of the University 
Qf San Diego law school; th~l 
was improperly identified in 
Thursday's Times. Also, a state-
ment by one of the men, claiming 
that the discount tickets were 
"completely transferable," was in-
correctly attributed to a university 
press kit; the comment was actual- . 
ly made to a USD spokesman, who 
reported it to The Times·. The firm's 
revenue also was misstated; it 
reportedly has been $1 million a 
month since December. 
' . 
/ Investing In Mexico: The New Rules 
Of The_ Game 
The Mexi~~ . Law for intere~ted investors, Institute at the University of educators ~nd the general San Diego will be the site of a public. Th~ seminar will major foreign investments educate investors in the announcement by the Hon. changes in Mexican invest-Licenciado Adolfo Hegewisch, ment regulations, and how to Mexico's Undersecretary for go about investing. · Foreign Investment Regula-
tions . and Technology 
Transfer, and Licenciado 
Jaime Alvarez Soberanis, 
Mexico's Foreign Investments 
Director. 
The two Mexican officials 
are responsible for interpreting 
the new investments rules, 
which continue to become 
more relaxed in an effort to For the first time in the stimulate more outside United States, the Mexican 
officials will report on the new, 
less· stringent conditions for 
foreign investments in Mexico, 
according to U~ 
Professor Jorge Vargas, law 
institute director. 
Monday, June 2, from 3 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. there will be a seminar 
investments coming in to the 
financially-troubled nation. • • 
The latest regulations and 
incentives will be available in 
English and Spanish. 
" By reinterpr~ting the 
foreign investment laws 
regarding secondary petro-
chemicals, automotive parts, 
small and medium-sized 
industries, and by creating· a 
'reutral capital,' there now 
,xists additional opportunities 
to make good investments in 
\ , 
Mexico," said Rudy· Fernandez', 
international services di'recto~ 
for Touche Ross in San Diego·. 
/ 
ADDRESSES 
~R--=- "Summer ~~ality and 
eology" at USO ~ather Ray-
mond E. Brown's lecture on " The Problem of 
Unity and Diversity in the Early Church and 
What It Mea.Q§_ for Christians Today," 7-9 p.m. 
June 5, at Manchester Conference Center. 
Admission: $15. Information: 260-4585. / \. ./ 
Bible expert Brown \ 
first of 5 speakers in · 
USD summer series 
The Rev. ~E. Brown, a 
Roman Cat~al scholar, will 
speak at 7 p.m. Thursday at the Man-
chester Conference Center at the 
University of San T)iego in the first of 
five summer lectures to be spon: 
sored by the lJSD continuing educa-
tion office. 
His announced topic is "The Prob-
lem of Unity and Diversity in the 
Early Church and What It Means 
Today." ' 
Brown is professor of biblical stud-
ies at Union Theological Seminary·in 
New York. 1 · · · 
The second lecture Will be -al 7 
p.m. Jqne 24 by· the Rev. Joseph M. 
Powers, professor of systematic the-
ology at the Jesuit School of Theolo-
, gy \P. B~rkeley. 1l;>ow.~ri will discilss ' 
the Holy Eucharist. • :· , • •·' •. ' • • 
-The Rev. Jo~n A. Sanford, a psy-
chotherapist, will speak on "The Un-
conscious arid the Spiritual Malaise 
of Our Time" at 7 p.m. July 1. 
Sanford, former rector of St. 
Paul's Episcopal Church, is the· au-
thor of '_'The Kingdom Within," "The 
Invisible Partners" and other books. 
Trappist monk Basil Pennington of 
St. Joseph's Abbey in Spencer, Mass., 
· will speak on "A Centered Life" at 7 
p.m. July 7-9. 
The final lecture will be at 7 p.m: 
July 10 by the Rev. John Futrell of 
Gonzaga University in Spokane who 




The Univ~ity of jaD Diego's In-
stitute for Chnsba~· · will in-
crease its course rom nine 
to 24 beginning next ptember and 
include courses in scripture and the- · 
ology, pastoral visitations, counsel-
ing and other subjects. A certificate 
program in religion and ministry 
skills will be available for laymen on 
a part-time study basis. Among the . 
, visiting faculty will be -the Rev-. Eu-
gene La Verdiere of Emmanuel mag- . 
azine; the Rev. Michael Scanlon of 
the Washington Theological Union in · 
Washington, D.C.; Dr. Gloria Durka 
of Fordham; S~ter Carolyn ~iek of 
the Chicago Theological Union; and 
the Rev. Richard Rohr of the New 
Jerusalem Community in Cincinnati. 
Sister· 1rene Cullen is program coor-
dinator. 
